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The price of raw sugars of 96° te~'t has kept very steady the
past month at 4} cents, in New' York, with no indicatiollE' of
any inlluediatp. ehange. Probably never in the history of sugar
ill the United States, has the manufaeturc and refining of
sugar been more prosperous than during the present year.
~otwithstanding the fierce cut-thr'oat rivalry of the numerous
amI wealthy refinerieiS, they arc all making money more rapidly
i h:m dl1l'ing any predous year, and the sugar eonsumption for
i ~D!) will greatly exceed that of any previous year in Amer'iean
history.
A FHFlSH \YARXIXG.-After all the talk about the fermenta-
. tion of sugars that was started by the director of the experi-
ment station in ISD5, wr,Y few complaints \ver'e beard from the
refineriet", This year, however, sever'aI complaints have been
made about sugars fermenting, and attention lws been called
to the necessity of h(~tter cleaning and liming of the juices,
and to the drying of the sugars-what we planters called the
"erusade against fermentation by Dr. 3faxwell," which was
said by him to han~ done more good than anything else in
bringing about better work in our sugar houses. It looks now,
however, aE' though we need to be e·onstantly on the lookout,
or the standard of our sugars will again go down. It will be
well to wateh carefully in this matter.
The l\1iehigan State Legi~,lature adjourned without making
all appropriation for paying the one eent a pound beet :'lug-ar
bounty provided for by the law enaeted two years ago. 'file
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Michigan sugar companies at Bay City have demanded of the
Auditor-General a warrant for $24,262, bounty earned this
year. 'rhe latter has appealed to the Attorney-General. The
Auditor-General claims that the bounty law is unconstitu-
tional. The good people ,of l\:Iichigan have been earnestly
disposed to develop the beet sugar indus,try in their State, and
the present conflict with the State Auditor is very much to be
regretted. 'l'he law wm) thought to be constitutional at the
time of its passage, and the refusal of the auditor to approve
,of the claims now presented will be a serious setback to the
industry.-Louisiana Planter.
The appointment 'Of Mr. A. '1'. Atkinson as United States
<:ommissioner to take tlw census of the Hawaiian Islands is
the most appl'olH'iate that could po~,sibly have been made, and
the head of this bureau at \Yashington is to be complimented
on the choke. Besides having' been a resident here for twenty-
fOUl' 01' more years. and also hadng been the last census com-
missioner in 1805, he is persollal1~- acquainted with almost
every householdel', be he nn th-e 01' foreigner, and can speak
nearly every language spoken here except Chinese and Jap'
anese. Another point that slwuld not be 'overlooked is the dis-
position 'Of the \Y'ashington govcl'llment to select the fi ttest
men for any service here that may be required. 'L'he American
government and the head of the census bm'eau may rest as-
sured thnt the choice of 'Mr. Atkinson is endOl'sed by both fol'-
eig'nersand nath-e Hawaiians here, who know and highly es-
teem him as the right man in the right place.
----:0:----
THE SUG.:tR SITUATIO'!{ IN NE'W YORK SEPTEMBER 1.
. Advance in the l))'ice of sugar and the greatly increased
sales at the advance provide profits which. according to sugar
trade authorities, are running beyond all records since the
sugar trust was organiJled. And on this account it is figured
that Mr. Havemeyer has come to fanH' the division of the coffee
and sngar trades into an independent line, the Sugar 'l'ru~·t
acquiring an influential interest ill what will be a coffee trust,
and representatives of Messrs. Arbuckle becoming co-trustees
with Mr. Hayemeyer in the enl:ll'ged Sugar Trust. It is
·deelared that the trnst is mrning at a !':ttl' of oyer 18 lJe)' cent.
pel' year.
Very little significame is attached to the reported formation
'ii
1
of a competitor to the American Sugar Refining Company, in
Pennsylvania, with a, capital of $8,000.000. 'rhe eompany wa~
formed several weeks ago. It is understood that the concern
pI'oposes to utilize a new process for refining sugars. If new
plants are erected the company could not complete its arrange-
ments to actively supply refined sugars within lessl than a year
,01' eighteen months.
By January 1st- the PennsylYania Sugar Refining Company
expects to have in OIJeration a colossal plant, to be erected on
the Delaware HiYer. A large tract of land along the Belt Line
Railroad has been bought at a cost of nearly $200,000, and
plans for a big building luwe been prepared. The capacity of
the plant at i he outset will be' 5,000 barrels a day. The com-
pany ha3 secmed a new and secret process for the filtration of
sugar. which will effect, it is claimed, great saving in labor
expense. 'l'he capital s,tock has been placed at $8,000,000.
Henry D. :L\loore is the temporary president 'of the new com-
pany.
The value of sugm' imported at Xew YOl'k dming the first
seven mont'hs of 1Sm) was $88,SS5,ODD, compared with $25,177,-
102 for the cOlTesponding period last year. There was- thus an
, increase this year of about :34~· pel' cent:
Messrs. ,Yillet & GI'~y say of sugar: The demand for refined
will be larger for the eanning season, and with further
inereased meltings nccess:u'Y, the stocks should largely decline
by the eud of the yent'. E,-erything continues- favorable for
refiners and the trade. 'rhe weather is conducive to large con-
sumption of sugar. and the deliyeries' under the guaranteed
purdwses al'(~ daily largc>.
A riotable featme of this week has been the coming together
more nearly of the prices of old and new crop beet sugars, th~se
w iees twing now within !)d. of each other and mostly brought
about by the decline of the old crop quotations, which has been
rapid and large. It looks as· if our refiners can remain indiffer-
ent to the old erop twet sugar and only show an interest in the
new cJ'op deliveries.
Latest adyiees from New YOJ'k State that the American
Sugar Refining Oompany has suceeeded in making contracts
with all the IllPlI1beJ's of the Xational ,Assoeiation of 'Vhole-
sale Grocers, b;Y whit'h the latter agJ'ee to IHII'C'hase all thc-ir
sug'ar from I'he Rugal' 'rl·USt. lAs this combine includes three
f'oml-hs of gTocel's of the United Rtates. the I'ival sugar re-
finel's will be l'L'sh'idpd to a ('OlllllHrati,-ely sllla]] trade. As this
sugm' ,war is a baUleof millie,nare giants on hothsides. it is
probable that in SOllle way tlH' hHIC'pendent rpfirH'l'il's will find
lllPans to keep the tl'adl' wllieh the~' already han'. H. howpyel',
indieates a yel'y hitter warfare.
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SUGARCANE PLANTATIONS ON THE HA WAIIAN IS-
LANDS, 1872. 
TOTAL SUGAR EXPORTS FOR 1872, 16,995,402 LBS • 
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A summer outing, over and beyond the blue -ocean, carries
with it a fresh, invigorating change, which can nowhere be
secured to the same extent, within the limits of our tropical
group, fanned though it may be, with perennial trade winds.
,Vhiche\'er dil'ection one ehooses to take--north, east, south m:
west, th(~re iE' opportunity for seem'ing rest and relief from the
daily routine of ollice work. and in some cases from its enervat-
ing results. \Vhile these islands, which we fondly claim as our
home, are unquestionably as healthy as any other part of the
world, yet even here, diversion, change, and especially rest-
phys:,ieal and mental-are as necessar~' for health, as in any
other country.
Trans-Pacific tI'ave\' like that of the Atlantic, is so rapidl~'
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The energy and push displayed by the managers and
directorates of the new sugar plantations, started during the
present year-notably the Olaa on Hawaii, the Kihei on Maui.
the American on M:olokai, the \Vaialua and Honolulu on Oahu,
and the McBryde on Kauai-furnish a bold contrast with sim-
ilar enterprises here many years ago. The chief advantage
has:' been derived from having better canes and better machin-
ery, grenter experience and skill in the field and mill, with
larger capital and ample means and labor to push the wOl'k in
each department from the stad to the finish, so as to secure
an income from the growing CI'OpS at the earliest date pos-
sible.
It will be interesting here to examine the list of sugar
plantations 01' cane gl'owers in these is:'lands in 1872, as shown
in the table on the opposite page. 'fhe early history of some
of these enterprises will doubtless be recalled by many who
know of them and the disasters that befell them. Very few
of these pioneers remain to tell the story of their various miS:1-
fortunes. The total exports of sugar for 1872 were a little less
than 8,500 tons, and this was the outcome of 38 plantations
with their crude 'open boiling pans and evaporators. There
were 12,:355 acres of cane under cultivation. From such small
beginningE' did the leading indust!'y of Hawaii commence.
Either one of several of our larger estates bas tmned out this
year more sugar than the entire list of 1872 produced,
----:0::----
OYER SEA AND LAND.
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increasing that to meet its demands requires larger vessels on
every route. And these, it is a l)leasure to note, are noW in
process of constL'ndion, so tIwt, during the next twelve or
fifteen months the accommodations for travelers across the
Pacjfic, promise to be met, including many of the late improve-
ments and conveniences. which nautical ingenuity is con-
stantly devising. It is not pleasant for passengers who have
paid full fare for the best aecoml~10dations, to be forced to
accept a bed on the transom, under an open port-hole, and
then be wal"-11ted out of his bed by a bucketful of water dashed
unawares by a passing waye. A simple device has been in-
yen ted, and is in use on some ships, which, while admitting
fresh ail'. exeludes both rain and sea water from the open
ports. thus securing rest. comfort and health to the occupant.
The trip from Honolulu to Victoria il"-' not a long one-
seven days, and where smooth seas are met from port to port,
as is usually the case on this route during the summer months,
it is a yery pleasant one. 'I.'he Australian vessell"-l are fitted
with side 01' bilge keels. which greatly assist in keeping the
ship stendy aud prevent the rolling that makes life on some
vessels E'O miserable. Victoria and ·Vancouver are the prin-
cipal if not the only ports of importance that Canada possesses
on the l'acifk coast. adapted for large yessels. The former,
located on "Vaneouver Island. is much the older of the two,
while the latter, nindy miles distant and on the mainland,
has a material adyantage in being the terminus of the Cana-
dian railway system. ,yhieh is a very great aid to its growth
and prospel'i t·y. as ma~' be seen in the costly buildings in pro-.
cess of erection. in the broad and well-laid asphaltum avenues,
and the .fine eledrie ear s,ystem. wldch extends a long distance
to the neighboring parkl"-' and villas from Vancouver.
The ears that run overland from Vancouver to Montrea1. and
also Routh to Reattle. start on the steamship wharf, which
makes the transfer of passengers, baggage and freight very
ronvenient, amI without the bustle and confusion often met,
when the transfer is from one side of the city to apother
distant loeality. Once beyond the city limits, the appearance
of prosl)(,l'ity disal'l'l'ars, and scattered huts and poverty mark
I\lll('h of tIlt' rout"l' of the cal'S till the boundary line between
('anada and the rnited States is crossed. Frolll this point on,
a lllHl'kl'd ditTpl'elH'e is obser\"ed in the rude dwellings of the
pioneer ~dtl('\'s, Slll'l'OIllHh'd with fl'nees. trees and well-tilled
fields. The rhang;e fl'om Canadian soil to that of 'Vashington
'-----__--.----.--.----.-..----.-.----......._iii·'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ ,
State is so marked that every observing traveler must notice
it, and many ask,-why is this? The soil and climate are the
same-the difference must then be caused by the feeling which
possess,es every settler in the United States that the air he
l;lreathes and the soil which he tills and owns in the latter are
stamped with a purer, healthier and more lasting independ-
ence.
Crossing the boundary line that separates Canada from the.
United States is not so easily done as' one might imagine, when
looking at the rails which fondly clasp each other, and show
no signs of being British or American. One can hardly find
where the line actually is. Still the customs inspectors-both
British and American-are on hand to closely insopect every
parcel and trunk on every train that arrives here fl'om the
north or south. Hand baggage is seldom molested, but trunks
have to be overhauled. \Vhile an editor's rusty hand-grip was
thought not worth an inspection the trappings of a hunter-
gun, powder, shot, fishing rod, etc., were considered worth
seizing and slending to thc customs authorities of Portland or
San Franciseo for appraisement, making a great deal of
trouble to the owner. It would seem as though some more
simple and equally etfective method could be adopted in such
ca~es, whcre there is no intent to evade the customs regula-
tion.
Seattle is reached after a ride from Vancouver of seven
hours in the ears. Thisl city, like San Francisco, is built on a
series of hills, with sevel'al miles of harbor frontage, which
gives it great advantages as a shipping port. and it is evidently
destined to become a rival to San Francisco, both in its coast-
wisc and foreign trade. Its. overland mil road conncctions are
also among thc best. Its population is said to bc nearly if not
quite 200,000, and increasing rapidly.
Passing 'racoma after a short stop. the train rushes on
through the rich farming country of \Vashington Statc, passing
numcrous growing villages', till it reaches the Columbia river,
which is cl'llHsed on a huge ferry boat that takes aboard in one
tl'ip thc entire train of twelve ears. including the locomotive
and tender. A shod ~'ide of half an hour along the southern
bank of the Columbia, brings us to Portland. which is located
at the jundiol\ of the Columbia and \Yillamette rivcrs, and is
the ecnter of a l,lI'ge and growing tmde from the ~Hates of
Oregon, \Vashington and Idaho. 'rhe Oregon travel to and
from San Frandsco is about equally divided between the rail-
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road and the g,teamers, which are large and commodious boats
carrying comfortably two hundred passengers. It was on one
of these steamers that we witnessed a fire drill which 'was more
perfect and satisfactory than anything of the kind ever seen
at sea. In an instant, and before the steam whistle had ceased.
glounding, some fifty men were on deck, each having an axe
01' a. bucket, some of them filled with water; others sprang to
. the upper deck and aUaehed the tackles to eight life boats,
which were hastily unlashed from their fastenings, and hoisted
over the ship's railing, ready to lower into the water. All this
was done in less time than it takegl to write it-eerhtinly not
over two 01' three minutes. \Ve have g,een many fire alarm
drills at sea, but none that could compare with this on the
steamer Columbia, which. for prompt celerity and perfect dis-
cipline, it would be hard to surpass.
Portland, 01' more correctl~' Astoria, whieh is loeated on the
mouth of the Columbia rives. is the principal center of the
extensive salmon fishery of the Pacific, which supplies the
world'g, market with this delicious food. '1'he homes of these
fish are the Columbia. river and the northwest inlets up to
Alaska, ,the fresh water streams furnishing their breeding
places, while they live in the ocean along the shores, and attain
their growth of from two to three feet in length during three
years. The average annual catch of salmon is between forty
and fifty millions of pounds, and it is only a question of a few
yean", when the supply will be greatly reduced and eventually
exterminated, unless some restrictions are placed 'on the
industry. Th(~ present anBual catch is valued at $8,000,000. at
the canneries, and there is probably no other kind of fish so
well adapted for ships' supplies as this. The choiceElt of each
year's paek goes to Europe, which pays the highest price for it.
In conneetion with the above, our readers will be interested
"in the following account of how salmon are f;ured and packed,
which appear'ed in the eOl'l'espondence of the Hartford Times:
"The labor-saving eontrivances employed by the Pacific can-
nerie" are quite wonderful, nearly everything being done by
machine)'y. '1'he salmon are cut np by machinery, after being
opened and l'leanpu by hand. and :lI'e, put into Ow cans by
machinp, a single pic('p of medwnislll filling 38,400 of the one·
ponnd rcccphwlcs in a day. Home ('anneries 11:lYe as mauy as
foul' of these filling maehines in constant operation during the
spason, with a proportionate output. One such apparatus con-
si81s of a platforlll Oil whil'l) the empty cans are placed and fed,
each one reaching a certain position in its turn. One man,
standing overhead, feeds the cut fish into a hoppel', through
which the material is conveyed into the can beneath. By the
gentle pressure ,of a piston it is forced into the can, whereupon
a movement of the machine transfers the filled vessel to a
table, an empty one taking its place. The movement is so
rapid that a continuous stream of filled cans is poured, as one
might say, upon the table, where they are inspected and
weighed.
The cans, undergoing this test with marvelous rapidity, are
next com-eyed by a belt to another machine; which puts tops
on them, crimping the edges firmly. Thence they pasEI to yet
another apparatus, which soldel.'s them, and out of thiE' they
roll down a trough, beneath a series of watei'-jets, to cool.
Tests fol' leaks follow, and then the cans are subjected to a
cooking pl'ocess in a steam "bath-room," aE' it is called. The
cooking has to be very thorough. Not only must the fish be
cooked, but the bones also, so that the latter will crumble
between the fingers; for, if this is not accomplished, the con-
tents of the can are likely to spoil. About two hoUl's in the
"bath-room" are required to sec-ure thi:;:, result.
From the view-point of one unacquainted with the business,
the number of cans used in a first-class salmon cannery seems
well-nigh incredible, Chinamen, who are largely employed in
this sort of work because of their faithfulness and efficiency,
arrive at the factory E·ix or eight weeks before the fish begin
to "run"~i. e., to arrive at the mouth of the river where the
packing plant is situated. They employ this time in making
"can-bodies," the tops and bottoms being left to be soldered by
machinery. In lS!)S the salmon pack utilized about 44,000.000
cans, which required for their manufacture 100,000 boxes of
tin-plate, weighing 10.000.000 pounds and costing $400.000. Tin
obtained from mines in America is largely used for that part
of the pack which is sold for home consumption. but imported
tiu if' required for the superior export goods for Europe.
As already suggested, the greatest danger to the prospects
of salmon rivers lies in the practice, which is quite general. of
bal'rieading them, so that no spawning fish ean ascend them.
The origin of this praetiee dates back to a period prior to the
acquisition of Alaska by the United State:;:', 'rhe Russians
built "zapors," 01' dams with stone piers, across the streams,
neal' the settlements, from which they drew theil' salmon
supply. The ruins of some are still 8'tauding. 'rhey doubtless
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'1'he l'adfic Fruit 'YorId has the following in reference to an
alleged remarkable discovery of Secretary Lelong, of the Cali-
fornia Board of Horticulture, If confirmed here, it is a valu-
able discovery.
"Sec-retm'y I"elong, of the State Board of Horticulture, today
announces the most important discovery of the board. and one
whieh will mean millions of dolhll';> to the horticulturists of
the State,
"For many months past Secretary Lelong haslbeen endeavor-
ing to grow cuttings from different species of trees by grafting
them on a foster mother root. Success has crowned his efforts,
and he now gives the result of his work to the hol'ticultural
world. His dis<,overy means in a nutslhell, that you can take
the limb of any kind of tree, put a foster mother 11mb i'n it,
and in a ,'ery short time the limb will take root and become
a tree,
"Limbs two feet long were taken from \Vashington navel
orange trees and united with foster mother roots and placed
in a sandy soil, and in S months they had attained a growth
equal to two 01' three years by the ordinary methods. The
same results were oulained from the olive, apple, peach and
peal', together \"ilh other varietiesl of trees, As a result of
this diseo\"l'l'y Seel'dary Lelonl,!: says that our horticulturists
will !lot han' to \"ait five years for orange trees to bear, as
they ('an }Il'ohably Ill' mhaneed to the bearing stage in one
yem' frol\l Il\(, 01H'ra t ion, 'Yith olin's the bearing time can
be redu('l'd frol\l -1 yl'ars to 1 year. and the same is true of
apples, }ll'ar:'\ and \l1':\(·he:,\, 'fhis will make an enormous, differ-
em'e Iin:Il\('ially to fruit- ~r()W(>l'H,
"'file :-lame line of experiments has been carried on with ref-
----:0:----
IJIPROYElJIENT IN ORA.NUB- aULTURliJ.
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got the idea from the Indians. 'Vhen the first fisheries for the
cannE'ries were organized these devices were in use, and in
some instances were so ingeniously arranged that the fis·h were
carried out high and dry into a basket. At one place an Indian
owner of a dyer used to boast that his trap was so cleverly
arranged that not a fish could get up the stream; that he
caught them all. It is said that the Indians appreciated the
necess,ity of allowing the fish to ascend the streams to spawn,
and therefore, after obtaining their winter supply, they
opened the barricades.
----:0:
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erence to ornamental trees, particularly with the conifers. He
has now on hand speeimens of the Norfolk island pine and the
AUl'acaria Bidwell pines, which were subjected to this process'
8 months ago, and they are now two feet high or equivalent to
5 years' ordimuy growth, and when it is noted that trees of
that size are worth $2.50 apiece, the value of the discovery is
appm'ent to all tree gr,owers.
"OYer 15,000 applp tl'ees. consisting of a Northern Spy graft
on a common root of resident stock to the pestiferous woolly
aphis, have just been propagated and were E.hipped to prom-
inent growers for general use under the new system.
"Speaking upon the subject to the Fruit ",Vorld, Secretary
Lelong said last 'fuesday: '",Ye 1l<1"e not yet established the
question as to the bearing qualities of trees produced in such a
manner. It will take several yearE' to do this. I feel quite
confident that they will bear, but whether they will bear pro- .'
lifically remains to be seen. It is. howeyer, a very simple
process, and 'will be fully described and set forth to the horti-
culturists of the State at a later momenL' "-Florida Agricul-
turist.
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'fhe elIorts re('ently made to find a better supply of artesian
water on Molokai than was previously obtained, deserve more
than a mere mentiOll. The statement of the well borer iE' that
the purest artesian water yet found in this group has been
obtained on the dry western half of that island. ",Yhat has
been popularly supposed to be its most worthless part may yet
become. by the help of artesian water, the most fertile and
yaluable. Little did those who ,,'ere interested in the first
efforts made twenty-fin> years ago, to ascettain wllPtllPr any
artesian supplies existed oil these islands. (among whom was
the writer of these lines). e\-er dream that such exhaustlesE'
reservoil's of the pun-st water were locked up under each of
the oWel' islands of the group, waiting only for the magic
WOl'ds "open sesame" to be spoken-to bring it to the surface
and change tlw land from a barren wilderness to an eyergreen
plain. \Ve congratulate those who ha\'(~ had an abiding faith
in the pm',sibil ities of western l\[olokai. eyen wl1('n popular
opinion ,,'as I'xtTemel~' doubtful regarding the projed of mak-
ing it a successful sngar venture. \Vith this valuable discovery
as a hm;is, the futurp ·of 1Iololwi becomes bl'ightel'.
58,584,55D
201,428,375
189S.
$181.305,844
="='.-'~._._-
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DIPORTS.
18D9.
Artieles food and live animals .. , $211,869,!118
Articlef:! in a crude condition for
domestic industry 221,9!l8,3T7
ArtieIes manufactured for use in
mechanic arts. . . . . . . . . . . . . 60,713,518
In this connection, we may suggest to the government
authorities, that the opening of an artesian well at each end
of the leper settlements on that island, and near the base of the
pali or mountain, where the work would be most likely to prove
successful, \vould be a god-send to the lepers. Although they
have a supply now-which ma~' at times give out-that deso-
late plain needs all the water that can be given to it, to start
vegetation, as well as for the use Of man and beast.
----:0:----
COMJIEROB OP THE F),TITED STA.TES.
Advance sheet~:o from the Chief of the United States Bureau
of Statistics, furnish the details of the imports and exports of
the Fnited States for the fiscal year ending June 30, IS!)!).
The imports of merchandise were $GH7,116,S54; the exports,
$1,337,303,088; total foreign commerce in merchandise, $2,024,-
31D,!}12, against $1,847,531.D84 for the preceding year, being
the largest yearly movement on recOl'd. Nearly 71 per cent. of
the exports on merchandise were to Europe. In lSD:3 the
exports 1:0 Africa were $5,838,fi87; in 18Dn, $18,5D4,424; to As,ia
and Oceaniea, in 1SD:3, $2T,421,831, against $78,235,154 in 1SD9.
'rllese figures, as do those for Europe, show expanding com-
merce, but with Soutll / ....merica our exports are about station-
ary, being only $3,000,000 more than in 1893, and less than in
189ft 'Yith Canada there has been a. fair increase, the exports
in 1899 being $157,D31.409, against $119,78S,889 in 1893. There
must be something wrong in the National policy, when eom-
merce with our nearest neighbors, does not increase in as fast
a ratio as it does with far-away nations.
Of the imports, 51 per cent. came from Europe; little over 16
per cent. fl'om Kortll America; 12} per cent. from South Amer-
ica; little less than 20 per cent. frmu Asia and Oceanica; the
balance from AJrica and all other c.ountries.
'rhe charadeI' of the imports and exports by classes of mer-
chandise, the percentage of free goods, and duties colleded are
shown in the following s,tatement:
"
Total exports .. , ..... ,~1,227,205,41!) $1,2:n,482,330
97,382,404
77,448,472
397
$61G,049,654
47.3
149,819,594
1898.
$ 853,683,570
290,697,354
19,410,707
37,900,171
5,435,483
3,164,628
1SD9.
784,9D9,009
33S,6G7,7D4
28$32,547
42,31G,779
u,025,446
3,281,1:34
93,914,635
108,621,406
$G97,llG,854
43.07
20G,507,812
DO~IESTIC EXPOR'l'S.
Products of agriculturE' $
Products of nUlllufadure:;;· .
Products of mining .
Products of the forest .
Products of the fisheries .
Miscellaneous , .
Total domestit exports. $1,204,e3,134 $1,210,291,913
Foreign goods re-exported ..... 23,082,285 21,190,417
The net imports of gold were $51.,1:32,517; net export~ of
8ilyer, $25,64:3,flf)f), so that silYer if:' constantly being exported
and gold imported. sl!o,ving that the world's demand for silver
is still very large.-Ameriean Grocer, September 1.
----:0:----
LE'lT 'lTHE "SFGAll TRUST" JlAKE BEET SUGAR.
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An important faet appears to be oYerlooked when discus'S-
ing "'rhe Sugar Trust's" shortcomings, viz.: 'fhat they have
within their power the capital to pUI'chase controlling in-
terest in man,\' of the beet-sugar factories already in existence
in this eountry. Haye they nQt already made a move in this
direction in California'! It appears to us upon general princi-
ples that if the sugar refining company would let protection
stand af:' it now,is, and follow the example of several French
J.'efiners we eould mention, and make beet sugar to meet within
reasonable limits their actual demands for raw sugar they
would render a sen'h'e to themselves and to the United States.
Under propel' management and inventive organization they
eould produee a raw sugar that would meet their economic
requirements. Low wages of Germany may work wonders for
Articles manufactured for con-
sumption . .
Articles of voluntary use, lux-
tuies, etc .
Total imports .
. Per cent. of free .
Duties collected .
----:0:----
FJYL·lRGING HONOLl"I.A' H.HWON.
35m.·., rr. ,8111.,[' •••7.n=='--III',,11'•••11,131-11==1111-.1"'IRI'!-I!F!!'!f!Jf7!---=
the time being. but Yankee brains will be equal to the emer-
:geney. Continental bounties allowing exported sugar to be
.,.old in foreign markets below cost lllay sometime in the neal'
future he withdrawn, whel'e would the Sugar '1'rust then be?
As time progresses, the Amel'ican beet sugar manufacturer';!
will form a "eombine," and certain indications show that
period is not far otL '1'wo hundred beet sugar fal'tories form- '
ing a syndic-ate would repl'esent an Ol'ganization more power-
ful than any attempt of the same kind eyer dreamed of in
Ameriea. In Hussia. de., this i~) already a reality, and they
by pl'olwr und(>rst:lI1ding with their ·respectiYe goYernments
riwy (~ontrol theil' markets and prevent ,over production.-
:Sugar Beet.
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In the Hawaiian Shu of August 7, reference is made to a
plan for tIll' pnlargementof our harbor, as s-uggested by Capt.
l\Iprry, of the C. S. Xayy, in a brief intel'Yiew. '1'he views of a
nand atIker of his experieuee should command the attention
of the goyprlllileut authorities, both of Hawaii and the United
8tatp8. by onl' of whieh it must eventually be undl'rtaken, as
til(' time is l':ljlidly approaching when the large trans-Pacific
stpanler8 of (>ight 01' tpn thousand tons, and six hundrl'd feet 01'
more in length will demand accommodations for the quie!;:
dl'spateh of t'heir cm'goes and coal, Capt. Merry says:
"I ,,"ould bpgin dn>dging at a point hvo 01' three hundred
yardf' bpyond the lighthouse," said Commander MeITY, speak-
ing of h is plan, "and enlarge the hm'bor all the way round. A
rptaining spa wall might be built at the, present drive to the
quarantinp station and deep dredging there is ouly soft: mud.
'l'his wall should extend around westward and the mud
IJllml)('d out would reelaim a large acreage of land that has a
(~oral reef foundatioIl. \Yhere I pr'o])ose dredging there is only
soft mud. '1'his would mean the moving of the Oahu railway
traeks and f'hltion Ilorthward, the tel'lninus being at wharves
that might he ('ollstTudcd on the opposite side from our present
",harH's. Rugal' from Oahu plantatiolls coulU then be carried
by mil to tIl(' whal·\"(>s. 'rhe Oahu road should never have b(~en
laid whel'(' it is. IlIstl'ad of attempting to fill in such marsh as
this, we should dredl!:e aI!d enlarge the harbor. Several mis·
takes have hppn madl' along the front, in my opinion, in filling
in plaee~) that should ha"e been dredged.
"I have not made any calculations as to the cost of this work,
but, of course, it would be very large. I think, however, that
the land reclaimed, which would be very valuable, would be
worth in a short time not only enough to pay for the work, but
a great deal more."
The views eXJ.-ll'essed by Capt.- Merry are practically along
the same lines as those given by the editor of the Planter's
Monthly in the issue of February 18\)9, which we reprint below:
"On the makai or westerly side of the harbor, which ~,tiIl re-
mains as it was when dij'lcovered in the early years of the _
present century, thel'e is abundant space for wharf construe-
tion. 1\('('ess to it may be had by opening a macadam road
from King street, one hundred feet wide, along the
base of the I wilei bl ufl' On which the prison stands, then
bridging ,over a .'pace of three or foul' hundred feet to allow
the ebb li.nd flow of water to and from the Kalihi basiJl, if this
be deemed necessary. FI'om this bridge on, new wlUll'ves may
be consb'uded without interruption to neal' the present light-
house, whieh might be removed 400 or 500 feet farther down
the channel. 'rhe coral stone, mud and sand exeavated. for eon-
8trudioll purpo8es, would all be needed in these improvements,
and for a broad roadway, running makai of the what'ves the
.entire distanee fl'om the harbol' eub'ance to King ~ltreet. 'rhe
length of this road would be neady or fully one mile. Instead
of a series of piers, it may be deemed best to han' a circular
quay. though the latter would fm'nish -only one-third of the
wharfage that piers would give. Should lan1 rock be eneoun-
tered in the construdioll 'York, such places might be made
into piers. 'The general belief is that the enth'e reef consists
of coral rock. easily worked with modern appliance~'.. 'rhe
area reclaimed for wharf purposes would probably be frol11
three hundred to five hundred feet in width. the entire dis-
(am'e fl'OIII the I wilei bridge to the harbor entram,e.
"The roadway back of the new wharves shoultl be made broad
-pl>rhaps one hundred feet in width, planted on the outer
edge with palms or other trees that thrive in salty 10calitie"1.
This, in time, might become a favorite drive '01' promenade.
Outside of this roadway a. sea wall should be constructed,
rising two 01' three feet aboYl~ the l,~vel of the road, to ~lerve as
a protection in cas(~ of high tides or southerly gales-similar
to the wall at \Yaikiki. just before the entranec to the park.
No refel'enee has been madp to the title or ownership of the
rpef, "'hieh should Ill' tlll' ]l1'O]lerty of the gO\"(~l'Ilment. If it
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is private property, the sooner that the government acquires
the title, the better for the public interest, as well as for the
future trade and prosperity of the islands,."
The article 'Of which the above is a partial reprint, was
accompanied by the following map showing the proposed en-
largement, and the aI'ea whi,ch would be reclaimed from the
sea by dredging.
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'l'HE MYST1iJRT .1ND JIAS'l'ERY OF IIlRIG-ATION.
By '1'. S. Van Dyke.
A common way of making "borders" is by throwing up
ridges with a plow. 'Vhere ground is very nearly level tWQ
such fUl'l'oWS run in opposite dil'ectiom! and throwing the
earth together may do for temporal'y checks. Occasionally
ground is so fiat that one will do. Stubble is often wet in this:
way to prepare it for plowing. "\nd very often it is good
enough to prepare new ground for plowing. But it is gen-
el'ally best to do the first plowing on ground wet with the
rains. And in a desert country the soil will generally be so
loose that it can be grnded almost as casily dryas wet. Even
for the tiI'st plowing grnding should not be neglected if it can
conveniently be done, Some bumps are almost certain, and
sooner 01' later they should come olT if you have nny Cl'Op of
yalne in the ground. And the same is true of depressions.
They ean rarel~' be filled more conveniently than at first,
If ground hns been propel'Iy prepnred thel'e is enough loose
dirt to mnke a good l'idge as cheaply as a bad one, and you are
then sure tIl{' water will not eE.r'ape and yet be deep enough
to soak wpII. "\nyolH> ('an make a s('ral)('r good enough for
this. A "l'idgpr" is a box sled with ]'UTIlH>]'S of solid plank con-
verging at one end and diYel'ging at thp othel'. 'l'he openings
nu'y with the pase of s(']'aping the soil lind wHh the size of the
I'idge. On(' lin> feet long with the openings a foot at one end
and thl'el' 1'epl a t the other will make ridges strong enough to
hold watel' fin' inc-hl's dpep if tIll' soil iE' in good condition to
serape. By dragging' the ]'idger with thp la!'ge end fo\,\yal'd
tlw work is dOll(' as fast as a team ('an walk. If not he:n''y
enough it may be weightpd. Often it is well to· haTe a larger
(lIle running' in front to gather earth and a smaller one behind
to ('on('ent]'atp iL Hpavy (']ods and flakl's make ridgl's leak
so that tIIP soil should be w('11 hal'l'owed.
\YllPr(' (']I('cks aJ'e to 1)(> pp]'manent tIwy may oftl'n be made
wl'll enough with this ridgpl'. It may haYp to be IargPI' and
I'un O\'l'1' nil' samp I'idgp ~'(,YPl'al tilJJPS; hut ('nough soil l'an
bp ga thpl'('d in that way for low ridges, TIIPY ('an then he
I'ollpd into sha])(' with a hpa\''y I'olle]'. 'l'hpy lllust be b],(lnd at
I
t"llPhasp :\Ild ]'ound on tI\l' hlp. so as to he eas,)' to driw' o\'er
as wpll as a\'oid ('utting, Gl'ain, grass 01' whate\'el' is in them
iR plantl'd uJlon nJ('lJJ and g]'OWS as well as anywhere. FOl' if
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they are not too high the moisture will !'is,e in them or the
roots will go down 'to the moisture needed. Where there is
mlwh slope and very large checks are needed it takes so much
earth to make them broad enough that some sort of a carrying
scraper is needed. 'L'his wmok needs care, for such ridges may
remain for yeal's. If properly done, they will need little
touching for a lifetime and will add much to the value of the
fipld if you want to sell.
'Yhen made with a ridger there will be openings' at each
junction of a ridge with another. '1'11ese have to be filled with
a hoe. But it is not as much of a task as it would seem, and
on some ground you can so arrange the lines as 1'0 use these
places to let the \vater from one check to another so that they
require no n'ry cal'ehIl filling.
::\Iorl' hanw can be made in flooding than in furrow work.
by not having en~r.rthing ready and not understanding detail.
I lIlay seem nnnecessarily partieular, bnt I ha.ve probably s'een
IJlOJ'e of it than any reader, and seen more ruin and disappoint-
IJlpnt by it than by all other ways combined. If badly done
nothing makes a sh'anger so quickly think the land wOlthless.
.A pie('e badly chedi:ed and badly flooded is about the hal'dest
thing to se'll to one who doesn't know just what is the maHer;
while one who dol'S will discount your price by mudl nlDre
than the cost of putting it in shape. Flooding is the leading
system of {-lie wodd for hea ,'." work, and always will be; but
Iww'r is it so foolish to undel'l'ate the shength of the enemy
as when t!'ying to win victory from a dl'y soil by any plan of
iiooding. Yet when done right there is no way of handling
watpr on a large ~wale so cheaply, while for many products it
is quite aE' efTe'ctiYe as furrows.
The hpad of water is to ,be divided among as many large
('hecks, 01' tiers of small ones, as can be conviently managed.
If the stre:\In is large for the number it will keep you too busy
to hold it, and if small, your hired men will lean too much
on the hoe. By trial you will soon arrange this, and also learn
wllPn and whpl'e to cut the cheeks, while all else that looks
£10 tJ'oublesome at first will be vel'." simple when once you have
the ground well graded and checked.
Cheeks ,ue genel'Hll,r fed from one ditch along the upper
line. hut it is oft(m well to have it run down the center, feeding
10 right aud left. 'l'l1e main trouble in such case is to empty
the ehecks fast enough without wasting water. 'Vhere one
fpeds another there is little waste. In all caRes the ditch must
be high enough abon~ the bottom of the basins to insure rapid
. flow.
The time required to soak the gl'ound will vary with the Bloil.
Roil of ave1'age t.exture should be well soaked in three hours
after the bottom of the check is coyered. If it takes much
longer it is probable that furrows would be better. For if too
fine the baking will be worse, and if it takes too long to soak
theroC is danger of scalding tendel' vegetation, when the water'
is very warm with sun aild air hot..
"'hel'e the soil is wry com'se it will often I'.•ouk enough in
half an hom, and evpn less: And soil Owt is fine enough to
work at all IlIay ·be Hooded, though furrows may be better.
But the coarser the soil the smaller the d1C'cks must be, and
tIl(' water must be sent over it more quickly in large heads.
\\"herp upper dlel'ks feed lowe1' ones it would be s,upposed
that the uppel' part of the field would be much wetter than the
lowpr. Little dijh~n'l\('e can be seen where the work is well
dOl\(', It is not diJlicu!t so to arrange the breaking of the
bOl'del's tha t the water willrelllain longest in the Imver checks.
Flooding may be used for every variety of vegetation, garden
and filiI' floweJ' wol'1;:. It is the simplest thing to layout a lawn
so that OIW good flooding every two 01' three weeks that will
hike almost no tnHlhlp, will make as tine a lawn as the bes1t
slll'inklel', be jus,t as de,lll, and in case of neglect, 01' shortage
of watpr, go ten times as long without sutfering, as where the
small roots are held at the surface by a daily sprinkling that
only wets an inch 01' two,
, ""hel'e it can be done without too much trouble the water
should be kept away from the ~1talk. The same applies to
plants in furrows, hut there it is more easy becausp they may
bl' set on a ridge whieh the water ascends only in moisture.
\"ith many plants and Ye~etables it is not easy to keep water
from the stalk in flooding, though trees may be easily left w,ith
a monnd about the trunk. \\"here the stem is- exposed on
tender plants water should be spread (]niekly in the thinnest
sh(~et that wiII do, .And'if possible do it late in the afternoon
01' evening so that the gronnd and stem may be dry by the time
the sun strikes them in the morning,
Plants dilTer mueh in their ability to stand baking of the
gl'onnd and the sealdingof the steam by having the hot sun
~)trike it while wet. As a rule little harm wiII be done if the
water is not allowed to stand around the stalk too long or too
hot a sun allowed to strike it wb e 1l the water is first taken
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off. In cloudy weather there is little danger. But never run
any risk where you ('an as well avoid it.
With young grain. alfalfa and many other things just
starting, some loss is almost certain to follow flooding, no mat-
ter what the :-;.t1l10r weather may be.' 'rhere are few if any
soils that will not bake enough to damage the plant when v,ery
young, although when 'old almost anything will endure a gl'eat
de'1.l of it. 'Yhere you '('an haye a. long I'un of a large head
of water you can easily remedy this. And if you have not such
a head do not try to start such, crops by flooding. Fill the
ground so thol'oughly with water before planting that the
plants will run on the moist11l'e in the ground until old enough
to stand baking, Even if it takes two or more floodings to do
it, have the ground thoroughly soaked, then well plowed and
harrowed. It will then retain enough moisture to carry almost
anything until old enough to endme baking. In many coun-
tries you ean make very deep irrigation cany the plants for
two months, and often mature the whole ('rop. In the Cocopah
('ountry in Lower California, the hottest and dryest part of
Xorth .Alllel"i('a. 0Ill' good flooding from the Colorado River
matures a erop of tOl'n. pumpkins and many other things
whieh thp Indians plant with a stiek. 'rhis soaking is espPl'-
ially important in planting for the first time a pieee of desert
ground that has neyer heen thoroughly wet. In such caS(Js
the suh-soil will be so dry tlmt repeated watering will be
needed to wet the whole, so that it will be a long time before
any mOl'p water is needed. You (~an make no greater mistake
than to plant sueh a pipce with an ordinary wetting and the,)
flood again as soon as you find the young plants wilting. ILlin
to the crop i's almost certain and it 'will look as if the land werp
to blame and not yourself. 'I.'his loss is ditferent from scalding.
Healding injlll'(Js old plant~' as well as .Y<mng Olles. but is apt
to do it only Whpll tlw sun and ail' are very hot, the watpr of
high tplllppratUl'(~,and left on too long. But very slight baking
kills SOUl{' tender stuff at any time of tllP year, and even with
a \'pry sh ort IW)'iod of stand ing wa tel' upon it. ;\ nd mueh of
what is not killed is stunted. The great problem in flooding
is to lllak(J a numlwr of dlecks feed each other without having
the water stand too long in any of the upper ones, 01' running
so fast as to cut Ow npxt Olle, carry s·and into it, or wash away
th'e ('rop; ,vet at the salllP tilllP use up the whole head so as
t'o ha\"(' liHlp or lIone to waste at the lowel' end. 'rhis is not'
('aR,v. hilt' ,vou ("all work it ollL YOII IIIIIHt: re('oglliz(' tlw dim-
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culty at the outset and study H. If the checks do not feed one
another, you .llave the expense of more laterals and gates and
more care in watching each check, SIO as to give just enough
water to soak away quickly and no more. If there is a waste
ditch at the lower end, so as to empty all that line quickly,
and you see that it 'is done, then you might as well have one
feed another H't once.
[NO'L'FJ. 'fhe above is one of a series 'of artieles on irriga-
tion. in the California Cultivator. and is as applieable here
as in Southel'll Califomia.]
'l'rusts PXPITise it ~,trong hand in shaping legislation at the
!Jl'esent time, and it seems to he al11lost hopeless for men of
smallnll'ans and influen(',e to fight them. ,An intimation comes
from \Yashington that the industTial e011lmission ('rpated by
the last Congress' will not reeoll1mend legislation touching tlie
'regulation of comhinps. A mall prominently connected with
the commission in a reeent inteL'view declared that thp com-
mission cannot reco11lmend any legi::;lation against the trusts
or declare them unlawful. He avo'.ved that they are formed
for the purpose of dleapening production. controlling prices
and regulating the output of various commodities. He
thought that this could not be declared illegitimate aC('ording
to the universal laws of trade; 1:hat the formation of truslts
was mcrely the outgrowth of new husiness conditions in the
l'onntry.
'rIw pl'obabilities are that unless some strong adion is taken
in ,the direction of suppressing the trusts by the government
the matter will tnt a very important figure in the next election.
'1'here is such a g'l'<Hving hatred of trnsts throughout tlw coun-
try and such a tremendous opposition to their aggressions
that there will he a big fight when the maHer comps before
the people, who will be heard from in no unmistakable way.
'1'he arlllY of the nnemployed is constantly increasing; even
thp ('omlllPrcin1 tr:wellen; ha Y(~ lost good places and are walk-
ing the streets in idleness. unable to obtain employmE'nt-
nlt'n who a few yeari:" ago commanded almost any price they
asked fol'. '1'hey. like many othel's. think the time bas come
when men should aet for their own protection against having
their wagps lowered, their usefulness curtailed and themselves
forced ,to change anwation::; in which they have been engaged
_____,._.__ ~ 0._-- _~ .__. ----
[In connection with the proposed improvement of Hono-
lulu Harbor, the following artide relating to the improve-
ment of New York Harbor will be read with interest. This is
a matter that ("onel'rns our g)'owing sugar intl'rest. ED.]
Praetieally the harbor of :New York is the great port of entry
for the United Rtatel-:', There is not a merchant in the interior,
a farmer on the jllains 01' prairil's ·of the 'Vest, 01' a planter in
the South who has not a dil'l,(~t pp)'sonal and peeuniary interest
in the hm'bor of Xew York. \Vha'te"er tends to restl'iet its
development or impair its advantages works injury to the
agricultural and l"ommereial interests of en~ry section. And
yet New York has had to fight for years to obtain the aid of
the Federill (}o\'l'!'nIlJent to do for the harbor of New York a
mcre fraetion of what it does for the creek~., rivers and harbors
of the interior. At nil' last session of Congress an appropria-
tion was made to Sl'('\Il'C a Iwtter entrancl' to the harbor, such
as "'onld pel'mit of n\l' IHl'gpst steallH')'s alloatentering the
port of New York. This favorable adioll was largely due to
the laboriolls anll IOllg-I'olltiHlwd work of Spuator F)'ye, of
fO'r a long term of years and in which they IUlYe become ex-
perts.
It is all bosh to assert that trusts are a benefit to the
country 01' to anyone in the countlT, except to those who
promote them and manage them for their ,own enrichment
and pl·ofit. Organbmtions are springing up all over the coun-
try in opposition to eombines, and it seems strange that the
industrial commission slHluld be so indifferent to the demands
of the people.
A gentleman who has been looking up the subject of trusts
very carefully, ~'ays that on the 5th of June more than $1,000,-
000,000 was consolidated in the formation of new trusts. As
the valuation of all properties in the United States is less than
$6,000,000,000. one-sixtieth part of the entire wealth of tlll~
counh'y was absorbed in one concern in a day.
'V,e are making history at the present time. Poyerty is more
de~,trlletive to life than war. '1'he trust is the thief of small
fortunes and the promoter of poverty. This erue-Ity is only
equaled by its indifferenl'l' to human 'intl'rest and waut. No'
free l'epublic can long l'xist where trusts predominate and
contl'ol the distl'ibution of wealth.-Grof:l'l"S Cl'iterion.
----:0:----
'/'HH N.-I'l'fON'S HA./UWR.
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Maine, aided bJ' Senator Platt, of :New York. In recognition
of Mr. Frye's "common s'ense and stubborn resolution" and
success, the banking, shipping, and commercial interests of
the city tendered him a banquet, which was held at the
vValdol'f-Astoria on last Wednesday night. It was there for
the first time that public recognition was also made of the
labors of John "V. Ambrose, of this city, whose persistency
and intelligent advocacy of harbor improvement Senator Frye
stated were largely instrumental in securing the appropriation
for New York's harbor, which it should be the ambition of our
people to make the best equipped and most accessible in the
world.
Mr. "\..mbrose, in his speech, brought out many facts which
ought to be familiar to every producer, transporter, and dis-
tl'ibutor in thisl broad land. Aftel' recounting the selfish and
formidable opposition eneonntered by the friends of the
measure, he said:
'1'he quantity of material to be taken ont of the Sandy Hook
and Brooklyn Shore channels is 70,000,000 cubic yards.
'1'he total expenditUl'Ps by tlie Federal Goyernment for all
the rivers and harbors of the countl~y up to the present time
is $:350,000,000, of which only $6,000.000 has been expended at
this IJort. which is only 1;} pel' cent. of the total expenditure,
01' l~ cents exppnded at tliP pOl·t of ~ew York and 98t cents in
the rest of the country.
Larger ehanneb-:. mean larger vessl'ls, and botll always mean
rl'duced freight rates to the IJl'odueel' and eonsumer. Half a
cpntul'y ago, taking the Cunard and Collins Lines as speci-
mens. the ships were so small, tl\l'il' hulls and machinery so
ponderous in proportion to tIll' sbw, and tlwir ('onsumption of
eoal so prodigal, that of their entire weight 10 per cent. only
consb:oted of Cal·go. In other words, a vessel which when
loadpd weighed altogether iUlOO tOllS would earry but noo
tons of cargo, the rest of its weight eonsisting of hull,
maehinery and fuel, while at that time one pound of coal pro-
pelled onp ton of ship, m:whiIll'ry, fuel awl eargo a. distance
of only tell mill'S. '1'oday, of the elltil'(~ weight of a large
vesspI whell loadpd. ;;;; pl'l' ('plI L ('onsists 0 f cargo. and the
lJalaneL' of hnll, maehillery and fup\. Now OIW pound of eoal
"'ill propel OIll' tOil of ship. maehillPr.L fup!, and eargo a dis-
taw:(' of forty lIIi]('~. so thatonp pOlllHl of coal in the big vessel
of today will IJl'oppl the sall\l' weight of ship. machinery. fuel
.,::.:,
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and. cargo at the same mte of speed four times as far as it
would fifty years ago.
Considering cargo only, with the kind -of vessels and motive
power then used. six tons of coal were required to propel two
and a half tons of fl'eight acrossl the Atlantic, while in the big
o(~ean liner to-day onlyone-seYenth of a ton is required,
It has long been estahlished that there is an economic value
in mere bigness. This is in conformity to a law of physics well
known to naTal arl'hiteds, but not generally to the public,
who do not undprstand the dtal bem;ing that it has oil their
commcrl'ial interpp,ts and welfarp.
\Yhen the first a ppl iea ('ion was made nine yp:I\'s ago, the
ehail'man, upon iniTodllcing me to the COlnmittee~ as represent-
ing :New Y'OI'k. nUHI(, tllP surprising statement that New York
had )'('ceived $4.50 out of P\'er~' $5 which the li'ederal Goyern-
ment had exppnded on rh'erand harbor impro\'pments since
it had bP('01I1P a (;oY('rnmenL I made an exhmistivp study of
all I'iyer and harhor appropriations fm' one hundred years, and
as(~crtainedthat the Fedel'al Goycrnment had expended a total
of $2!){i,OOO,OOO in the whole e(~u11try, of which only $4,047,000
had bep11 expe)H]ed for dlannels at the port of New York. In
ntltpl' wmds, only $1.50 had been expended at the port of-New
York out of p\'el'Y $100 eXIJPnded in the entire (;ountry,
Notwiths,tanding the intl'illsi(~ merits of the Xew York pro-
jpds and thpil' nu.;j" l)('nelits to the entil'e country, they have
hpl'n brought io SI]('('PSS only by years of most laborious study
and hamssing' labOl', and in the fact of t!'emendous opposition,
Senatol' :FI'ye alluul'd to the gl'eat rpsoUl'ces of th(' United
States. in pal't, a~l follows:
(rod s('ai"tpl'pd His gifts with a prodigal hand-over ten
thousand mill'S of spa ('oast, equip}lpd with fine, capatious
h:l\'bol's; tw('n(-y-thl'('(' t"llOusand milpsof wl\'igahle I'iyers;
gTeat lakes, holding 11l00'P than one-half of the fl'esh water of
t1l(~ world. l(wai"eu just wlll'l'e commerce se('med to require
1'11('11I; houndIPF.r; f'O!'psi"s; 1II0untains of iroll; eoa I enough to
supply thp wodd; gold, sil \'('1', eoppl'r-indepd, a 11 tllp metals
and min('I'als lIIan I'pquin's;)1 fel'tile soil; a elimate so friendly
thai" Wl~ can pl'odu('p Pypl',\' malllH'l' of fruit and grain,
'l'hps(' gift's "'('l'(' !lpstowpu upon intplligent, rpsolll'eefulmen,
who madp 1',I11'!,\' good US(' of tl]('nl. Sin!'(' thl' clos(~ of the
Ci\-il Wal', 01ll' I))'ogl'pss lias ))('pn i"h(' marvel of tlll' world, \Ve
ha\'(~ outstripJlpd illl' nai'ions in agriculture, in mining and
manufaduring, 0111' gl'owth in wpaHh and population has
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.,urpassed mu' wildest dreams; our home market become tlle
hest on earth, actually absorbing almost our entire product.
This operated in one respect to our disadvantage; it tempted
us to contentment, induced us to neglect foreign markets,
their requirements and nece~'sities, "'hen, through a bitter
exppl'ienee, we learned that om' IH:odud was a third larger
than our consumption; that our surplus would surely increase
Y(~aI' by ~'ear; that we must have a foreign market, or, crablike,
lll'ogl'ess haekward. we found ourselves faee to fa('c with a
II\Oi'it sel'ious problpl1l, Our ('ommcrcial rivals we\'(> strongly
pn tl'enehed everywher('; with F'U bsidiz;ed steamship lines enter-
illg all the great ports of the world,. with banking facilities,
busi1J(;sS agenei(>s long establislwd, and a thorough acquain-
tHlH'e with trade requir(>menti'i,
\\"hat of our fuhu'e'? Our SlH'('eSi'i last year ii'i most gratIfy-
ing, hut "Our n('(~pssity for foreign market., is certain to in-
('rCaSl>, Our wondel'ful inventive genius, the hrain power of
OUl' workingmell. our present alld prospective machinery, the
sagacity, enterprise. and skill of our manufadurers, all pro-
misp still gl'eater a(lYance, In a few years we shall 11l1'"C a
poilUlation of one hundred millions, \Vhat shall this increase
do '? Farm'? On1)' a slllall per('entagc'; for now we produce
el\(lIlgh fot' our own, and can supply the necessities of Europe,
while Em'olH' is steadily increasing' her agrieultural aCI'eage,
l'elHlel'ing her d('JlPndenee upon us ll'ss and less, It is safe
to ~'ay that sixt",\' millions of 'OUl' people 'will in that tinw be
dependpllt upon non·agricultural pursuits,
'rile eonllllereial war npon whi('h the world has entered will
beeome Hen'er andfierepr. Germany will be our 1I10st dan-
gcrous !'i\'al. Her wages paid an~ not one·half of ours. Shall
Wp reduce ours to the plane of hers'! 'l'hat might breed a
discontent whi('h would endanger the Republic; would cer-
tainly l'(~dlH'e Ow pUl'l'haslng jlo\\'er of Ol1!' people, and still
morc increase the~urplus, ~hall we run our mills on one-
third or one-half time'? That would reduce our purchasing
power and largely increase the ('m,t of our product. I do not
believe that our railroads ('an redu('e freights much unless a
new moth'e powel' ii'i found, bu t ollr water calTicri'i (~all, and
probably will. FI'(~ight ships will be illel'eased in carrying
capal'ity and ratei'i still furthel' redueed, Let me illm,;trate the
efi'pd of sueh ill('I'('ase,
\\'hen the la rg'Pi'it: I'reigh tl'I' was :~,OOO tons. the I'ate ael'OSs
thp .Atlantic was $:-:,;j() ,t tOll; when G.OOO tOllS. $1i,OO a ton;
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'l'H FJ !)lWPilGA.l'ION Oli' PLLlNTR
Plants arp lll'opagated by seeds, l'uttings, divisi.on layers and
grafting;. In all these operatiom; great care and attention iE'
npepssaJ'y to be uniformly successful, as required by a com-
IUprl'ial establishment. The amateur need not be discouraged
by this fae1·, as he- can start many more seeds 01' cuttings than
lw desire::,", so if a IP'eat many fall by the wayside he will stm
have pnough left foJ' ,his limited requirements,
'fhe sowing of many kinds of seeds is so simple that little
instrudion is nel'PSSaJ'y, for thl',\" are bound to grow, while
others an' so fragile that they need the utmost coaxiug and
nursing. 'fhe vitality of man,v seeds is remarkable. No
doubt everyone is familial' with the story of the grains of
wheat found in the Egyptian mummy eases; it is said tliey
germinated and grew after lying dormant for thoul:-mnds (}f
yearH. Of courHe this could hardly happen in any other climate
than that of Egypt, although maize has been known to grow
that waf' found in the tombs of the Incas, Seed will not sprout
and exhaust jt~plf if ~itualed al any great depth below the
8uJ'faee. pven though the Hoil is moist. Earth has been found
to produce plant~ la kl'n from exea va lion:; fifty fl~et below the
surfa('(' and illl\lll'<1iatl'ly l'o\'('I'('d with glass and away from
any pOHsihilHy of !'('I:l'iYing sepd floating in the ail'.
Some speds 1:-:'1'1'011 t in a few days while other:;, under the
w'hen 8,000 tons, $3.50 a ton; when 10,000 tons, $2.50 a. ton.
All the necessary facilities for these deep-draught ships
must be provided for. It was just a look into this future
which compelled me to insist, even to the point pf obstinacy,
that $7,.000,000 should be expended in :N:ew York harbor, and
that OUI' ships should find there a channel 2,000 feet wide, with
a depth of 40 feet, and ample dockage room. I trust, too, that
tlie time is not far distant when we shall have a deep water-
way from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean, still further
inneasing; OUl' facilities and decreasing our rates.
'Yhen ,'oters realize that great public improvements are
National and not local,. when politicians adopt the policy of
the late l'reE'ident Hayes, that "He serves his party best who
sel'\'e~ hi.s ('ountry best," then it will not require long years of
peI'sistent work with Congress to pass measures which tend
to keep the United States well ahead in the race for commer-
cial sUIJl'euHH'y.
most favorable. conditions, lie dormant for some years before
germinating. Out of a planting of Persian Iris a few came up
in one year, and the balance did not appear until six years
later. Job was a good man, but I doubt if he ever planted
his seed.
Moisture and temperature are the two leading fadm's to
bear in mind in growing seed. Little or no light is required.
'rite soil cameo' next in importance. At first it only aets as a
medium to support the seeds and to convey sufficient moisture
to them. 1"01' a short time the seedling needs little nouri~h·
ment f)'om the Roil. so the surface of the soil requires little
fertilizing material. If the seedlings are to remain S'ome time
in the germinating box or pan, fertilizing material ean be
added to the low('r strata. This faet·allows us to sow some
varieties of seed directly in fine sand. espeeially those tha t lit'
a long time and would be likely to deeay if in contaet with
organic SUbRhllH'es. 'fhp ideal matprial is Ipaf mold or fibrom,
peat mixed with a RntaIl portion of sand. l'r('ss tIw soil down
fi)'lllly and lev('1. If possible prepare a. suffieient nUlllbpr of
boxps OJ' pans to aUo\\' the seeds to bp s(nvn S'llllle distanee
apart. whi('h will disturb tIl(' roots less when i"l"\l\splanting.
and allows nH))'(' spae(' for ail' to eil"(~ulat(' among seedlings.
The large)' s('pds lIlay be covered over with fiRe soil from one-
o.ixteenth to a half il)('h in depth. 'l'his should be firmly
IH'('ssed down and made l('n~l. It is ullderstood that the soil
should )w just a little. moist at this stagp; it lIlay now be
watered with a fine spray('1' which will not havp forcp enough
to relllovP the con'ring and wash the s('(~ds about. For the
vel'y tlJw seeds, slH·h m:' Begonias, Petunias. and for spores of
ferm;, ete., fi)'m tllP soil down and sow dil'pdly Oll the surface
without adding any con~l'ingof soil. widch should lwve been
previously moistened. and when any additional lIloisture is
required immel'sP tll(' bottolll of the pan OJ' box in \Vate)' and
it will soon be drawn up by eapillary attJ'adion, the water
entering at the drainage holes. \Vhen seed~· are planted on
or neal' the surfaee they should han' a ('overing of glass,
espe('lally if in the dry d\V(~lling room. 'l'his should be a couple
of inelJes above tIIP soil. hut as soon as Ow seedlings appeal'
thl' gInsi'"' must )(> I'aisl'd for ventilation and finally removed.
In a moist g)'ePllhollse this preealltion is hm'dly necessary,
unless for ferns. In all eases the young seedlings must be
shadpd from the dil'ed rays of the :'",un by a newspapel' OJ' other
heaving shading on the glass.
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A eonvenient and sure method is to fill a large pot loosely
with spagnum moss and press a much smaller pot into the
('pntp)', until the rims are flush. 'rhe center pot is filled with
good. fiue ~.oiL in which tIl<' seeds m'e sown, and the water is
applied to HIe moss between the pots. Enough will seep
tJ)\'ough to nourish the young plants. 'l'his keeps th(~ soil
always moist. but never ,vet. Another simple method is to set
the pot in a shallow :mueer containing' water.
Dl'y seed:;-. wiJJ uSllall~" stand a great range of temperature,
but fo)' f:n'orable l't'sults the tempel'l1ture should vary very
litt'Ip aHpr the seeds m'e moist and sbuting to Sl))'ou1:. Keep
OIl'1ll fin' to ten degrees warmer than the propel' growing tem-
pPI'at11l'p of the plant, from no to 80 degrees, accOl'ding to
\'al"iety, After s('eds haye germinated and a leaf appears,
1'('mOI"(' {o a ('oolpr locality and in bright light; also at this
timp gi\'(~ ('areful n·ntilation. supplying all the fre~,h ail' the
pl:lld-s will stand. 'l'his is fO!' the purpose of making the plants
stalky and to pre\'(~nt "dalllping,olf."-Ex;
----:0:----
F/':W/'lLTZNHU10rFiTj,-!'{'fOX IV 'f'R f) ('Yf'l'FJj) N'/'A'l'NS.
A subjed of very great importance to the agrieultural eom-
IIlllnity'is undcrdiseussion iu the United States. \\'(' should
Ill' n')'y glad to see it: taken up also in G-reat Britain and in
India. At the 1<\:;-,t meeting of the United Planters' Associa-
j-iOl\ of Southern India a]] usion was made to the faet that
planh')'s haY<~ some times to h'y artifieial fel'tilize)'s almost in
11ll' <lark, In some insta1\('ps. there is a statement of the com-
1)()I\pnt parts of an lll,tifi<:ial IIlanm'e, but no gUH\'a1I1:ee; and
where there is a gll;lI'alltee. it is often misleading, because put
at sl1<'11 a very ~·,afe le\,pl as to gi\'e scarcely an approximate
idpa of ihe availabilit~" of lIitrogen 01' potash or phosphoric
;u'id in the fertilizer, III .\meriea, where artificoial mallures
an' \'1'1'.)" largely used, this difficlllty has attracted considera:ble
noli('!', The Association of Offieial Agricultural Chemists and
Ihp "\ssoeiatilm of .\n1<'ri(:an Agt'ieultuml Colleges and Exper-
illlpll! Rtations lately appointed COllllllit:1:eps to eonfel' together
Oil "llniformity in fertilizer laws." III a :'!'t':tte <:olllpospd of
IIlHIlY 81-atps, pa(,h wilh its OWII fO!'11\ of laws, thet'(' is always
H !p)lllell(',\' fOl' t1ll'sP 10 ditT('r materially, and it is nol- surpris-
illg' that. now that AII\(')'j('a has begun to I'ecogniz(-' the need
fOl' leg'islati\"(~ uniformity. this pal'tieular lO'ubjeet.of laws I'elat-
ing' to fertilizers shoul(l hay!' eome under con::,ide)'atioll. If
t.
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surprising at all, the action taken will be wondered at simply
because it has been taken so late.
From the recolllIllendationsof these Joint Committees a
great deal may be learnt that might be of the utmost sCI'vice
to law-makers in Great Britain and in India. 'fhe recom-
mendations run upon lines that might also furnish a good
guide to the adoption of a sound law as to the Adulteration
of Foods and Drugs. for the Joint Committee has manifested
a tendemess as to the ingredients of plant-foods that eyen
American legislators have not yet shown with respect to th~
artil'1e::; of human food and drink 1: ha t are publicly offered for
sale. 'rIle main rccOll1mendation::; of the ;Joint Conullittee are
that all substance:!! containing nitrogen, pntash or phosphoric
add, ::;old, o1fered or exposed for ::;ale for mannrial purposes,
excepting the dung of domestie animal::; when sold as ::;uch.
should be subjeeted to inspection. An important omission
from the ex('eptions i;;:, nightsoil, unless the "domestic animal"
phrasp is vastly ('omprehensiYe. Eaeh package of manUl'ial
substanees (as abo\'e deposed) sold, offered or exposed for saIl'.
should bear a pl'inted, legible guarantee. a statement of net
weight. the brand. nanle or trade-mark. tlll' name and address
of tIlt' nUlllllfadm'pl', and a note of the percentages of Hw
nUUlUl'ial in/..!,Tpdientp·, .\s regards inspeetion, it is snggpsted
that: (1) 'flit'. guaranteed statempnts on the packages for-
wardpd to thp Insppdors need not be in the' form of an
affidaYit. (2) 14l'aled samples of fertilizers o1Iel'pd fO!' saIl'
np('d not b(' ~.;('nt by tl1(' manufaeturers to thp Inspeetor::;, (:>,)
In lotI' of fin' tOlll' 01' Ipss, samph'o' should bl' drawn from at
lpast tpn pal'kngpl', 01' if less than ten packages m;e prespnt. all
should he samplpd; in lots of oyer fi"e tons, not ll'ss than
twenty pae1wgps ~'.llOuld be sampled. Duplil'atc samples
should lw drawn :InrI sl'aled in the presence of the party or
parties in intpI·pst. 01' t1lpil' representatives, one of the samples
to 1)(' takpn by thp ('olll'dor and the other left with the party
whosp goods wprp illsIH·(,tpd. subjpd to t1ll' call of t1lp manu-
fadm'pr. '\"hplI pxaminations are madp, it 'is re('olllmclHlt·d
that 1"11(' mdll(lds of tIJ(' .\so~)ciation of Otlkial Agt'il'ultural
Chemists Iw ul'l'd, and the following miscellaneous I'Pl'om-
nwndations also find a plal'p ill tlJ(' .Joint Connuittpe's report:
-An imlJl'iHonnH'nt dausl' for \'iolatioll of fel,tilizcI' laws
should be olllitt(·d. ~IanufadUl'ers should not be obligpd to
se('lIre bondsllll'n. ('olllmereia1 nIl lIa tiono' should not 1)('
atfixpd to tl1(' pu!JlisllPd· analysps of mallurial ~,;ubstan('('s, ;\
413
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]t'[,'l'rRE OJ!' CUBA AND POR/l'O RICO.
.\.11 the rp)lortH that have thus far readred us from Cuba
and Porto Hi('o illdie<1te that those islands contain some of the
richest ".oil to be found in this country. 'l'heir climate, too, is
one of almost perpetual Summer. TIle SlllIs,bille and rainfall is
ample to mature crops in any season, and by rotation they can
]lroduee three 01' foul' crops a year. 'Both the soil and climate
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definition of the tl'I'lll "brand" should be insel'ted wherever a
brand-tax is :lssl'ssed. It will be seen from this that the rights
of the fertil'iil('r Ilwnufacturerhave he(~ll ('on~·idered, as well
as those of the agriculturist.
.-\mong thl' recmnmendatiolls under reference m'e also sun-
dry items stating what the manufacturer should be called·
u))on to guarantee, and here, too, almost absolute uniformity
is wisely aimed at. 'rhe chief points are as follows:-'fotal
.nitr'ogen should be guaranteed in all casef', and nitrogen in the
form of nitrates OJ' of ammon'ium salts should be guaranteed
separately, if the manufacturer desires credit therefor. Total
phosphoric add should be guaranteed in all cases, and soluble,
l'eveI'ted and insoluble separately, if the manufacturer desires
('redit thert'fol'. l'ota~~ium should be guarantel'd as potash
(jlotassium ;l('id) soluble in water. \Yhen dl1orilH' is present
ill fertiliilel's,- m:lnufaeturers shall guarantee the maximum
IJPl'Cent<lge thereof. In other cases than that of ('hlol'iue, only
:>t.atements of the minimum amount of the substances present
shall be given. For instance, instead of guaranteeing fr'om 2
to -1 pel' cent. of potash, guarantee sllonld I'pad this: "2 pel'
('pnt. of pota;o;h." 'l'Ite guarantee should state the ingredients
gnaranteed in the following form alld order:
)WI' cent. phosphoric acid soluble 'in water.
pel' cent. phosphorie add reverted.
pel' cent. phosphoric add insoluble.
pel' cent. phosphoric aeid total.
per cent. nitrogen in nitrates.
pel' cent. nitrogen a~ ammonia.
pel' cent. nitrogen total.
pl'r eent. potash soluble in water.
lJPr eent. chlorine.
Ingredients not present should be muiUed for the guar-
antee, and no other form of sta.tement should be interpolated.
-Planters' (India) Opinion.
.1
are admirably adapted to the production 'of nearly all kinds
of tropical and semi-tropical fruits and vegetables. Ol'anges,
lemon!>, pineapples, bananas, plantains, guavas, Japanese per-
simlllons and ma.nyother tropical fruits can be purchased in
profusion.
Fl'uit raising is found to be one of the most profitable indus-
tries to which anj'soil can be devoted. :Many of the orchards
in California annually produce from ljji300 to $600 worth of
fruit to the acre. Next to fl'uit culture for profit comes the
raising of garden vegetables,
It takeEI more acres of land to produce ljji100 worth of liy·e
stock than. it does to seC1ll'e that amount in money from any
other farm produCt. Next in order comes dairy products, then
the (,d'eaIs, Yf'getables, fruits, berries, etc.; that is, it requires
less land to raise $100 worth of berries than of any other crop.
'l'hpre is only a slllall proportion of the United States on which
tropieal fl'UitEI can be raised, while the nWl'ket for them is
almost unlimited, and such fruits are among the most bpalth-
fuI. as well as the most profitable, that can be produced.
Although sugar canf' grows luxuriantly in Cuba and Porto
Hieo, yet sug:11' beets hOIll which call be made as fine a quality
of sugar, can be successfully raised in almost every State in
. the Union, and that industr;y is just beginning to be established
in the United States.
If Cuba should become a proYinceof the United States, we
('an well atford to have open ports for all her produets that do
not cOIllpete with those whieh we can now produce in abund-
aIH'e, Let Cuba and Porto Rico devote their land to tropica.l
fruits and fresh garden vegetables for \Vinter supplies, which
is morc profitable to them than sugar making, and the United
States will supply them with beef and othel' animal products,
togetber with wheat, liour, corn and other cereals, with apples
and the hardier fruits, and with manufactured products of all
kinds. Those islands, with the Philippines, should supply us
fl'ee of duty with such prodUcts as we need tha.t do not mater-
ially come in competition with am own products. Coffee, te~,
spiees of all kinds, dyewoods and numerous other necessaries
which our soil and elimate are not adapted to, should be
obtained from these islands, while we supply them with those
things that are not indigenous to their soil and climate.
If a tarilI of 2e a pound is kept on sugar in 10 years this
country will produee all the sugar our people use, and the
industry will keep ill this cOlIntry to distribute, largely among
-----_._.__._--~_._-_._-----_._- .__.-----~------
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\\'ith thp yipw to en('OUl'agp sngal' ('OnsnUlp!ion. many
w('althy llIanlll'at"llll'Pl's in (Jprillany. wlll'n called upon to ('on-
tTihutp to t"lIHl'ilahlt· institulion~. simply :wnd sugar loav('s 01'
syr'ups inst p"d of 1II00H'Y. Those who ('a I j-]I('1ll pnjoy tIl(' lux-
lIl'Y. and fr'l'<jlwlltly indulg(~ in t1l('1II long "ftl'I' le"ving tll('
hOl':·pitals.
0Ui" farmers and workingmen, more than $150,000,000 of our
money that would otherwise be sent abroad and go into the
pockets of the farmers and workingmen of foreign countries.
By a reciprocity of that kind those islands will be of immense
yalue to us, and they themE·elves will be equally benefited.
Cuba and Porto Rico will soon become very desirable V\Tinter
resorts for the residents of the United States who want to
escape the rigor of our northern climate, and hundreds of thou-
sands will flock there. On the other hand. many thousand~ of
Cubans and Porto Hicans will spend three or four months of
the Summer in our northern citieE' to eSell]W the intense heat
of their Summers.
Millions of capital will soon find its way from 0Ui" cities to
those islands to gridiron them with railroad~, trolley cars, tel-
egraphs and telephones. to develop their agricultural and min-
el'al reSOUl'("e~ and to build up a valuable trade and commerce.
All countries should seek to establi:;:.h such indushies as will
keep all theil' people at work to their own best advantage and
the adv,l1ltag(' of thos(' with whom they are conned-cd. "'rhe
wealth of a nation is the produet of labor. or Of the earth
se(~ured by labor," and if we can e~tablish tnlde with eolouies
that have a soil and elimate eapable of l))'oduci.ng de~il'able
produds whit-h ours will not produce. and if at the same time
we ('an supply them 'Yith produet~ of whieh we have a E'U1·plus·
and whieh they ('annot produce, we a1'e secm'ing the mo~t \'alu-
ahle commer('p we can obtain. and we (~an thus well afrOI'd to
han' full )"('('ipr()("ity of trade. and all IHlI·ties be Ulutually
IlPnefited.
It wa~ a favol'ite maxim of the venel'ahlt' PeteI' Coopel' that
"\\'e ('an buy nothing cheap of foreign countries that must be
honght at tht' expensp of kppping our own good raw material
unu~ed and our own labo1"el'S unemploypd," If tlw trnth of
tlJi~ maxim was ~tam]Jpd indelibly Oil the minds of OUI' people.
the rp:mlts wonm ~'oon hp('ome apparent- to al1.-Npw York
(~omn\(')'('ia1.
·1
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TECHNlCilL EDUCATION IN GERMANY.
German tradesmen and manufacturers are alive to the
importance 0{ increasing' the eHlciency of their mechanics and
al'l:isans and improving the quality of their goods, rl'hey are
resolved that "made in Germany" shall no longer pass' as a
tl'rlllof opprobrium, but be a synonym of excellent materials
and good workmanship.
Yl'stenlay therl' took plaee in this city a meeting likely to
exercise a very important influence in this direction. It was in
till' nature of a conference, undel' governmental sanction and
dil'ecl"ion. to discuss (Terman trade and mauufactUl'ing inter-
ests and to deyise plans' for their extension and improvement.
It was held at the instance of the Prussian Minister of rrrade
and COlllnlel'Ce, and was presided over by the Oberregienmgs
President of the province of Hanover, Count Stollberg, Rep-
resentatives of the Goyernment from Berlin, the highest
oflic'ials of tIll' HanoY('rian provincial and municipal adminis-
trations, leading mallufadm'ers, and business men, and dele-
gates from the chamber of eonunerce, the manual training and
al'tistie trnde sehools. and fl'on,l the "'orkingmen's trade
unions, attl'ndl'd and took part in the delilwrnl"ions.
"\s a result of tI1l' ('oufel'l~nee, it was unanimously resolved-
11) To est'ahlish at OIll'e in the ('ity. of IIanon'l' adnl1l(:ed
ll'l'1:111'l' ('01USeS, in which H!,tisan,' and al'l)]'l'utiees"in all trades
shall han> an OPJlOl'tl1nit~· to ('omplete their medwnical eduea-
tion aIlll he instTnd('d by (~xj)l~rts how to install and manage
a model workshoJl aIlll "'OI'k aud lIse mal' hines and tools to the
gn'atest adnmtap:e. Ini>tTtH'tion will also be given in book-
kel'ping, the makiIlg and rendering of ar:eonnts. the making of
estimatl's of tIll' l'ost of wol'l-:: and matel'ial~.. how to eondnct
hm;inl'ss 1'00TeSlHm dell 1'(" drawinp:, and othel' pl'actical
hl'anl'ltI'R.
I~) TIll' oH'I'sight and ('on1Tol of Ole said If'dure courses
Rltall 111' nnul'!' tIw dil'l'l'tion of a ('OtTlmiRSioll eomposed of I'ep-
]'l'sl'ntatiYf'R fl'om tIl(> illljH'rial. pl'oYineial, anfl mnnil'ipal
adllliniF,t]'atioIlR, nil' eham1H'r of ('Omlllel'ee. tlte manna I and
a I't s(,IIOO Is. all d from the t ]';Hles ullions,
(::) Tltl' iiI'St· 'COIl1'::;('s of l('dlll'l's will he to cahinet-makers.
1()('ksmithR. ShOl'lI1akl'I's, amI tailOl'R. 'rhos!' to Ot1H'1' tTades
will follow.
(4) "\ fl'(, fol' t'nition will be l'xadl'd from 1Il1'l'hal1i('s al!le
to pay. but those Ilnahll' to pay will he im)tl'lH'tl'r} fl'ee, Funds
.'
. ...
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for the payment of the tuition of the pOOl' will be provided by
the Hanover provincial and municipal governments.
(5) Only mechanic:5 and apprentices will be admitted to the
classes whose theoretical and practical knowledge is such as
to give promise of success as students. The commis·sion has
power in all cases to decide as to qualification of applicants for
admission.
(G) Teachers are to be selected by the commission and con-
firmed by the Minister of 'rrade and Commerce.
(7) The cos,t of the establishment and maintenance of the
leetmes is to be supplied by the General Government and the
pl'ovince and city of Hanoyer, together wit II the trades unions,
the chamber of comnlel'ce. and others interested thel'ein.
(8) It is fmther intended that great care shall be used in
teaching apprentices how to obtain the most practical advant-
ages from the knowledg-e aequired by them in the classes. To
this end, the creation of workingmen's co-operative s,ocieties
is to be mged.
(n) A permanent exposition of all power machines and tools
used in the small trades is to be established in the Gewel'te-
Halle (Industrial Hall) at Hanoyer. 'rhl~ lluu,hinps exhibited
tlll'l'e are to be \yorked by competent mechanies. who, on
request. will exhibit tlwil' uses and management to all
inquirer>!.
In (~onnedioll with the maelline exhibition. there will also
be established an exp0f'ition of sample products. in process of
manufactlll'p as well as finished.
(10) In oruel' to enable small mnnufadlll'l'rs and tradesmen
to plll'('hase t1wir l'a\y matel'ials at wholl'sale prices and to
fac'ilitnte the >.ale of t1wi)' produ(~ts. the formation of eo-op-
emtiH' stores at designated pla('l's is to Ill' en(,oul'aged.
I am informed that the establisllllwllt of these courses of
Il'dlll'I'S to me('halli('s is till' initial IllO\'p ill n g-enel'al plan to
be inaugurated in all the main labor (~elltel's of Germany.
dependent upon the SUl'eess of this experiment.
The expm',i tiOl}S of tools and machinery }Jroposecl to be
establishC'd ill (~Olllll~dioll with t1l"p ledlll'(' (~Ol)rSes. in my
opinion. olll')' nn ex(,(·llpnt opportunity to Anll')'il'an manufac-
tu)'!.'l'S ill lIlakp pxhibii"s.
III (II(' hoot and "ho(' tl':1<k. f)'Olll thp lIlakillf!; of thp lash; to
nIP finished J))'(Hllld. AlIl('ri('an lll;\l'hill('" a)'e the i'aYol'ites.
l'pl'llaps the salll(' ),('''lllt: mig-ht IH' !'('a(:]l('d with till' other
Hanoyer, December n, lSHS,
----:0:'----
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During the past ~O years the deyelopll1Plo1t of the fruit trade
hphypen the United Rtates and tl'opi('al pol'ts has been very
gl'pat. Growth has IwpII stf'ady, and whilp the tl'ade is already
large, it is belien'd that it is capable of ful'thf'r exp<1l1sion.
He('ent deYelopnwnfs in Cuba han' worked a great ehange
in this business. For ~'eYeral years Jamaiea has fm'nished the
bulk of the supplies of these fruits, partieularly ballunas. but
with a ('onntry so Im'ge and fertile as Cuba to draw from, th("
sitnatiou will he gt'eaily im]Jl'oYed, and reel"i\'erl" in this coun·
tl'y expeet that profitahle trade will follow Cuba's retUl'II to
lIormal conditions.
l)llI'ing the past fin) years the banana ~'llpply for this coun·
tTy has amollllted to ahout 13,000,000 Imnehes annually, and
of these fully 7,000,000 lIan' coml~ 1'1'0111 .JiLmaira. most of the
1'(>lILailldpl' fl'om {'entm I A merit'a. with a few from Cuba.
.Jamai('a also spuds an a\'erage of 100,000 bal'l'els of oranges a
yea 1', and ]H'rha ps IO,OOO,OOO eoeoanuts,
'rile Boston Fruit Co., which has as its ~',ub-agents the A.mer·
i('an Ft'Uit ('0., of Xpw YOI'k, the Quakel' City Fruit Co.. of
l'hiladplphia. and the Bur'kman Fruit Co,: of Baltimore. has
fiftH'1I stpa liters in tile 'Yest I nd ian fl'n it trade, a Il of whicll
ply hl'tween Jamaica and the foul' ports mentioned.
Rin('p the dose of the Hpanish war. thel'e has been quick
I'e('ognition of tht, possihilitips of tI'ud(' (1<'n·lopment. and sey-
t'l'al nl'W t'oml"lIIit's han' 1w<'11 ol'gunl7.t'(1 in tilt' 'Ve~·t Illdies
to w()\,k in ('onjundiO!I with th(~ Boston Fl'uit Co, in dc\'cloping
lht' hnit intcl,t'slsof those islands. 'rhel'c are two on the north
('oast of' Cuba, till' Banes Fl'llit (~o, at Banes and thc Samana
Fl'uil ('0. at: R;lIl1aJlH...\t 1'ut'I'I:1 Pila, Ran Domingo, is the
Dominion Frllil Co. Shipments fl'om Cllball ports ,,'ill be light
until the island re('oyers fl'om till' (It'stl'udion worked uy the
"war. Two years ago EaIll's a 1\11 Sam:1nH shipPt'd ;~,(I(I(I.(I(lO
\)l1l1(']I('S of halluJlas a ."t';1I'. bt'si<lt' othel' f!'llit
'1'11(' maiJl I'm'IH)s(~ of tht' t~omJlunit's in Cuba will Iw tlw
dt'I't'lopll\('lIt" of 1I1l' uanallu industry, hut thc trade in pinc-
small trades, if master::;1 and workmen in Germany had ,an
ocular demonstration of the supel'iot.ity of our tools and
machines oyer those they 1m\'e been using.
'Y,K..\.xDlmsox, Consul.
-it •L
----:0:----
ENGL:i)[f) XND THE XICfiIUOLl CANAL.
apples, oranges and cocoanuts will be impol·tant features of
the enterprise. There are many in the business who believe
thai: Florida has ceased to be an important factor in orange
produetioll. and that Cuba i:;'l the coming orange producing
countl'J'. Cocoanuts will also be more largely grown in Cuba,
but bananas and Ol'anges will be the principal products.
'1'he produei:ion of pineapples is to be largely increased, but
these decay so rapidly that there is considerable risk in grow-
ing them. San Domingo is hardly a factor yet; but the soil is
fertile and the elimate adapted to fruit growing, so there
:;:,llOuld be no question of profitable business later.-New York
Paper.
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It is reported that the British Consul in ~icaragua is buying
up all the );"iearaguan l'<lilroad and trans}lortatioll lincs that
he call lay his hands on. Fl'Oll1 this it is eyident that, for S01).1e
reason, our cross-Atlantie kinsmen regard that sort of prop-
erty in that part of t"1w wodd as partieulady likely to yield a
good return a:;:' an inYestment; and we much suspect the reason
to be that they fOl'esee tha 1:, with the building of the Nicaragua
Canal. Xicaragua itsl'lf will become n ypry important point
on this hemisphere, and people holding property there are
likely to get their own priee fo!' it. \Ye hope thai: there is
nothing back of this actidty of the British Consul exeept the
ordinary spirit of speculation which leads people to acquire
property for a rise.; in other words. we hope it is not the British
GOyel'nlllcnt itself that i;; prompting these purcha:;:-es with a
yiew sO!llehow of compplling us to CO!lle to terms with Great
Brit-ain with reference to building the callal. \Ve trust that
nobody will get it int() his head that, haying acquired the
l'hilippim' Islands and so l'ntpl'('d more or less widely into
Oriental l)()liti('s, ""Cncl(' Sam has any idea of abandoning the
)10111'OP dodl'ine as l'(~gaJ"lls the American continent. rVe do
not- lll'lil'\"(' that: l~Jl(·lt· ~am's yiew of the l\lonroe doctrine has
ehallged at all, :lIHl, ('alJ(li(lly. W(' ~l'(' 1Iothing to make sueh a
l'!l<lng"l' IlC('(·s"ary.
Bl'!'ot.l' Wl' gl't thl'ollgh wHi! it. hoWt'yer. we may see some
rea~OIl f()\' takillg ('OIlg-I't'S~ ill halld alld tTying to make it" more
all im:!I'llI11t'nt of Ill(' IH'opll"s will alld It'ss a merc polit"ieal
l'X('hallg"(' for th(' dl'i\'illg of sharp barg"aills for partisan if Ilot
pI'i ya (. mha!l blg"P. 1)t'('adp :I1'It'I' lll'(';ull' has lla:-:,sed uy while
As. developed by a talk ou the piazza of a mountain cottage.
Thermometer 94 degrees in the shade. Persons: A veteran
master-paintcr, aged 82, and an editor.
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"How many ;\'ears have you painted the steamers of the
---line?" asked the Editor of an aged Swedish-American,
still actively engaged in business.
"About thirty, and never have I worked for better people.
Dming all that time, neither by look, nor word. nor by side
glance, has there been a word of fault finding 01' complaint.
My service has alwayS' been the best I eould give. The steam-
ers lun'e always been painted and the paint well dried within
the specified time. By the way, did I ever tell you how I came
to get the work of the --- line '?"
"No! I would be pleased to heal' about it."
"\Yell, one day a man eame running to my shop in Jersey
City, and asked if I would. go immediately to the steam~r
___, just ready to sail, and cut two pieces of skylight glass
that wouldn't fit. He said the cost wa:;" of no account, as the
work was imperative. I said yes, and, getting my tool, hurried
to the boat, and in fiw~ minutes had the glass cut and in place.
",Vhen asked for the bill, I rcplied, 'No charge; it is a simple
matter, and I feel abundantly repaid by the opportunity I have
had to see the steamer.' Some weeks later I was summoned to
another boat to see if I eould fix 'U leaky skylight, WhiGh I
found had been imperfectly glazed in Live1'pool, and as- a result
Congress has haggled over the Niearagua Canal question, and
the development of the nation has been. retarded, awaiting
T- l!Lnu:}l'e~Ju>.Ji))]ewhen SOllle politiCal part~r should see enough
"in it" by way of 1181'1'OW partisan advantage to make the
building of the canal a necessity. The necessities of the nation
are nothing as compared with those of political parties, and
they do not always' attract the attention of Congress unless
they ehance to be l'ight in line with those of the ruling party.
",Ye have seen the dYect of this narrowly slelfish spil'it in the
face of every comprehensive llleasure to revive the American
merchant marine, and to create an army and navy sufficient to
sustain the dignity and insme the safety of the nation. Up to
date, Congress has been certainly a veI'Y defective insh'ument
for carrying out the obvious "'ill of the people.-N. Y. Sun.
----:0:----
80.1[£ KEYS '1'0 8CCCESS.
had caused great annoyanee on the voyage oyer, as the water
leaked in and ruined carpet and furniture. I adjusted the
glass, made the skylight water-tight. and eyer since have done
all the work of painting the steamers of the --- line."
"That." 1 said, "is simply another illustration that courtesy
pays, and that it is frequently a good policy to be generous
rather than exading. At the same time, I confes.s 1 am
astonished that you have retained the work for so long a time,
and nnder different managers."
"A little inc-ident may explain that: One day 1 was super-
intending a gang of fort,\' men, engaged in painting the ---,
then the finest boat OIl the line. As 1 paced the deck, a. small
man in gl'Py ('lothes approadlf'd, and asked: 'Are you the
mnster-paintel"!' I I'eplied 1 wns. and asked what I could do
for him. His ,Imm'el' was: 'Yon don't know who 1 am '?'
" 'Xo?'
,/ "Yell. 1 am Captain ---. of this· ship, sir, nnd 1 will
report you as soon ns 1 get baek to LiYerpool. 1 haye found
you here with fOl'ty paillh'rs. and eYE>!'y time 1 pass the men I
find them hnrd at w()}'k; thpl'e is no noisp; no ta lking hetween
them. nnd you go aboui' in a very quiet way, and never swear
01' make any fuss. 1 11<:'\"('1' saw a gnng of men so well managed.
1 have never been able to get along in that way. 1 shall report
you. sir. 1 can't und('l'stmld how you do it.'
"1 told him 1 hirpd the n>ry hest men 1 eould get; never tol-
erated an illeompetent workman more than one 'day, treated
my men like gentlenwn, always paid them promptly, but
alwayf" exaded the best sel'dee tlIPY eould give."
"That poli('y." 1 ohselTed, "always seems to win, no matter
where it is cnfOl'eC'd, whether by a professional' man,. a
me('hanie, a tl'adpl', publi(' otli('el's, on shore 01' off shore, But
did the Captain l'epOl't you at Liyel'l)()ol'!"
'''Yes, he did. but I didll't find it out until three years later.
1 wns again busy superintending the meu who were painting
the ---, when a tall, IH>aYy built man approached and
asked, as had Captain ---, 'Are you the master painter'?'
1 ~.aid, yes sir! what ('an 1 do for you'!
" 'Do you know me'!' he askpd. and upon being told no. said
that he was )£1'. ---, gpncral mallagpl' of the line. and
wantpd to know if' 1 was the man Captain ---, had I'epol'ted
at Li,·el·pool. 1 said ,\'ps, then hp I;aid: 'I haye been about
this ,ship, have found out for myself that wha t Captain ---
said ,,'a~ true. Eypl',\' Ill<lll is at work and doing his bpst; no
I,
: ,
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noise, no confusion, no profanity and you moving about as
quiet a:;) a mouse. Now sir, as long as you live and as long as
I live you shall paint the boats of this l.ine.' And from that
day to this I have done all the work of the company, in that
Bne,as I have for forty ;rears the painting of the boats on
the --- ferry."
f.iL....P.W.,)..,lfU,
423
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('harle;;; F. Saylor, speeial agent of the United States Depart-
Jlll'nt of .\gl'il'ullu)'(· 1'01' nIP fUl'theran('e of the domestie sugar
indus!I'.'", has just )'('IH)rh'd to tlll' delHlltment the result: of hiS'
ill\'l'stiga1ioll. 111 Ihb )'('po)' I JII'. Saylo)' pays great attention
to tll(' ('Ollllllt'I'l'ial ~i<1(' of dOlIl('sti(~ sugar-growing, a phase of
thl' illdll~tl'Y "'bidl has hitlwl'to been thrnst to the back-
g'I'O\l nd ill fa \'01' 0 f t:lll' agril'lllt lira I side.
'rhis master painte)', although four score and ten is still vig-
Ol'OUS and at his shop eyel'y day, giving close attention to busi-
nes~\ He is a trustee in one of the largest savings banks in
Xew ,Jersey and for a quarter of a century has been a member
of the Committee on InYestments. His word is as good as his
bond. He has been a successful man, is connected with the
most )'epresentatiw and wealthy men in Jersey City. He is.
"dil igent in business, fel'vent in spirit, serving the 110rd." It
is tonl'lling to heal' this aged man tell in the public meeting
of his faith in Chl'ist and of his hope of immortality. He is an
illush'ation of how he puts l'eligious maxims in practice in all
bm,ilwss )'ela tions.
As I left the hospitahl\ piazza, I felt that in the few
mOIlwnts' eonyprsation, heW with tIl(' mastel' painter, on an
unusually hot September Satm'day aftei'noon, there was a yol-
ume of "seerl'ls of SIH'('PSS," for the young readers of the Amer-
iean (h·ocer. ':I.'lw same incessant devotion to the perfect per-
fOl'lIlan('p of dl1t)" that the mastel' painter gives always' brings
its reward. H establishes fil'llily that eonfidence which is the
Iwdl'(wk of lll'ogl'ess and Slw(·ess. It matters not in what
spl1('l'p we work. wlwt"l\('r as t he "man bphind the: gun," or as
Real' Admiml; whetlt('I' as deliYery clerk 01' proprietor of the
higgpst stOl'('. fa I'm 01' plan tation in the world, the same
stel'ling qualities al'e essentiitl to prosperity. Haye you them?
-Ex('hange.
'rhe Department of Agriculture, realizing the diversified
soil and clinlatic resources. of this country, and the benefits to
accrue from the l':l1iccessful domestication of the sugar-beet
industry, has undertaken as a part of its active policy to secure
to the people of the United States the business of producing
$100,000,000 worth of sugar now brought into it for our con-
sumption from other eountrie,,) of the world. It is a proposi-
tion that the people are ripe to consider. 'rhe transfer of this
vast amount of business to our people from the countries of
Europe, cnrrying wi (-h it, as it does, the employment of so
much capital and labor, not only in the raising of the beets and
in the processes of making the sugar, but in the conf,mmption
of raw matel'ials, sueh as fuel, limestone, etc., makes the
proposition at once a national, financial and labor issue.
Our consumption of sugar has lJeen rapidly increasing in
this eOlll1try. 'rhis i~:. due not only to our rapidly-increasing
populatiOlI, but to the' fact that as our country grows oider
oUl' people lJecome more and more liberal in providing them-
selves with the necessaries and luxuries of life. 'rhere is also
to be eonsidered the i1,crea:,;e in u:,;e from tlie constantly grow-
ing' demands of the arts and f,:,dences.
'rite beet-sugar investigation of the United States, so far as
the Department of Agriculture is concerned, il? confined to a
study of the adaptalJility of the various parts of this country
for growing the beet:,; and of our facilities fo~' entering into
the successful manufaf'ture of beet :'mgar in competition ,,:,ith
Germany, France. Bussia and other countries wliich have
acltieved success along the line of this enterprise. At present
the manufadUl'e of beet sugar in this country is confined to
Grand 18land and Korfolk, Neb. (under the control of the
Oxnards), to Lehi, Ctah, (the Utah Sugar Co.), and ranging
down the Pacific ('oasj-, in the State of California, to foul' very
extensive lwet sugar faetol'ies. The first factor,)' is that of the
Alameda Sugar Co., at .Alval'Hdo, which was the first contin-
uous beet sugar facto!'y in operation in this country, and has
been in operation ulld(~!' various experience of profit and loss
for many years, having, however, had a succesosful record for
the past scveil or eight years. The second is that of the
Spreckels Beet f-\ugal' Co., at \Vntsonville, Cal.. about 100 miles
south of San Fl'l1l1eiseo, which is under the management and
oWllel'l:;hip of MI'. Claus Spreckels, who contribnted so exten-
si,'ely to the development of Hawaiian Sougar interests. The
thil'd fadory is that of the Chino Valley Beet Sugar Co., at
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Chino, neal' Pomona, CaL, about 30 miles southwest of Los
Angeles, under, the control of the Oxnards. 'fhe fourth factory
is that of the Alamitos Sugar Co., at Los Alamitos. about 30
miles southwest of Los Angeles, Cal., controlled by ,Y. A.
Clark and J. Ross. Clark, of Butte, Mont. At Eddy, in the
Pecos Valley of New Mexico, is situated another factory. At
Rome, :N. Y., a factmy started operations in the fall of 1897.
'fhis eompletes the list of factories now in operation in the
United States. At Omaha, Neb.. in :New York State, in Mich-
igan and elsewhere al'l'angements have been made to establish
fadOl'ies, comnwnC'ing' with the next sugar-beet eampaign. At
Salinas. CaL, ~fr. Claus. Spreekels has made al'rangements for
l'onstl'lH'ting a f:H·tOl·y wi th a larger capacity than that of any
other fadOJ)' known in the world.
'rhere ean be but one answer to the question as to whether
this eountr)' will c\'entuaIly manufactmc its sugar. 'Ve not
only think that it \yi!1 manufaetme tbe $100.000.000 worth of
sugar that we now pmchase. but we feel safe in predicting
that, in this industry history will repeat itself. and the United
Statc's will he offel'ing its sngar to the other countries· of thf~
world at a pl'ofit.
Althongh the sugar industry has only bad a run of about
eight years in the United States in tbe few factories that have
been established, yet, in that short time those ill control of
these faetol'ies have revolutionized the process and materially
improyel} the machinery; the implements of culture and the
plan of agricultll1'e in rais.ing the beets ha"e also been mater-
ially improved. In a few more years we will have so changed
all the method~·.of gt'owing. manufacturing and refining beet
sugar that the l'onsenatiYe foreigner will hardly recognize it
as one -of his original industries.
The gt'owing of sugar beets is the reverse of almost all otber
kinds of farming. in that the point to be attained is quality
rather than quantity; in faet. it is not farming. unless· we con-
sider it of the most intensive kind. It is the higbest type of
gardening, requiring much labor and attention: and the real
problem that we have to meet in this country is to get our
farmers to appreciate this fact. and to understand that the
growing of sugar 'bel'ts stn nds out as a special agricultural
prohlem. If beet~. he given judicious attention and be grown
propel'1y, where the best conditions preyai I, there is nothing
that will reward the faJ'mel' so greatly. provided he has a
mal'kl't through the medium of a faet-or."; but if negleeted. or
.,~
\,
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not handled propel'ly, there is no crop that will remind the
farmer so fordbly of his failure in these particulars when the
harvest eOlll('s.-Gro~er;y \Vorld. .
----:0::----
SUGAR CANE N01l1ENCLA'1'URE.
The article on "Sugar Canes" in the April number of the
Journal of the Jamaica Agricultural Society, contains state-
ments having such an important bearing upon this question~
that I ain led to ask the writer-if you wfll permit me to
. do so through your columns-if he would kindly furnish me
w:ith the proofs upon which he based his conclusions. I
would also be glad to know what the "Ordinary Creole Canes"
really are, which in his estimation, me so good -for the pro-
duction of fhn"ored rum. Perhaps by putting what I require
to know, in the form of Iluestions, I shall be 'best understood.
1st. \\'hat is the "ordinary Creole Cane'!"
2d. \"hat has weaker density to do with the flavor of rum,
and how does it affect or alter it?
3rd. The new canes "give more sugar," "better grain," but
"less molasses," and an estimated loss of 25 pel' cent of rum.
Hov," is the calculation made'!
4th. \"hat occasions the loss of flavor.
5th. \"hat pel' cent of rum is made pel' gallon of wash at
a given density?
6th. Are the "Ol'dinary black and tl'ansparent" canes dif-
ferent from the "ordinary Creole'!"
7th. If tlll' density of juice from Creole plants 'stood at 26,
why did the sugar boiler fail to get as mneh sugar, as from
a density of 21, in number 49?
8th. Was the density of the Creole jui('e due to the pres-
enee of OOWl' suhstanees in the juice besides sucrose 01' eane
sugar?
I ask thesp questions simply with the view of throwing fur-
ther light uJlon the question of rum flayOl', and of sugar pro-
duction; for if it can be proved that thel'e is a loss of rum
flavor in the; spirit obtained from the new canes, it behooves
all interested, to know why~ if possible; for it i,s clear that,
. properly :·mhstantiated.it would be a very 'serious argument
against the use of any of the new canes.
These eanes used by your correspondent are fairly well-
known varietips, and cannot propprly 'be called new. although
new to llis lands, hut I should be glad to send him some of
i;'
c
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our proved seedlings, for further trial, in exchange for a few
plants of "Creole," "Black," and "Transparent,'" canes, so
that I might be able to substantiate (if correct) the supposi-
tion that these canes afford a greater amount of flavor to the
rum made from their juice.
'So far as I have examined the question, however, I find
great confusion in the local nomenclature of various canes
which are in Jamaica or elsewhere, but I think it probable
that in the long run it will be found that the best sugar
producers are of one kind and the best rum producers of an-
other, and not. as is genel'ally supposed, of the same kind.
This is, hO'wever, only an hypo~hes'is; but if a correct one,
we should naturally expect to find similar differences existing
among the new canes which are being now raised from seed.
J. H. HArt'I',. F. L. S.
Royal Botanic Gardens, Trinidad, 18D8.
In reply to the queries by Mr. J. H. Hart, in reference to
the report on sugar canes in the Agricultural Journal for
April last, I beg to make the following remarks:-
The ordinary Creole canes referred to are black (Dominique)
and the white transparent sorts, which are eOlllmonly eulti-
vated on the north side of Jamaica, and which han' good
ratooningand hardy qualities.
The juice from all. the canes under experiment was eare-
fully strained and tested by the saccharometer commonly used
here-viz., Arnaboldi. the degree marks on which are in the
proportion of t11l'ee to one Reaume (84 degrees temperature),
that is. 24 A '\vould efIual 8 B. No chemical tests were made,
the object of experiment being to get aetual results in sugar
and rum, so as to have a farr working comparison. I cannot
say whether the presence of other substances than sucrose
aI' cane sugar ma~' have affected the density of the juice, but
it is likely. All ,the juices were hipd by the _usual evel'y day
test in practice here, and were boiled in an open battery, aHer
haYing been treated with quick lilll(, and ('larifipd as cust01l\-
ary, the sugar being cured in a eentrifugal machine. It was
evident during the progress of the experiment that the juice
of the new canes contained much water, and "boiled away"
considerably, thns aeeounting for density. Less of it. how-
ever, bpeame invpl'ted whilst boiling than in the ('ase of the
ordinary juke, yielding slightly 1l\oi'e sugar in proportion and
less molasses.
Both skimmings amI molasses werL' thinner in "body" as
'..,~. ,' ,.~.
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well as density-hence the difference in return and flavor of
rum, more of each being required to set up the wash to the
usual density.
l1'he actual ,,,eights of the dry sugar obtained from the
new canes and the actual number of gallons of rum from the
wash set up were ascertained, and a detailed statement was
sent in April last to the Botanical Department, to bepubc
lished, I believe, in the "Bulletin" for April.
Of COUl'se, in this district great :,ttention is paid to the
manufacture of rum, sugar being almost a secondary consid-
eration, and stout "body" with good flavor is desired. These
results were shown in much less degree in the case of the new
cane, their spirit being thinner and cleareI'. It may, how-
ever, be remarked that, judging from previous small experi-
ments, the rattoollS of the new varieties show similar prop-
erties to the Creole canes on 'being acclimated, in that the
juice becomes denser and gives more and better molasses;
the extraction, however. is not so good as that of the plants.
'l'his seems to point to the soil havilig some effect on their
nature.
'rhe avel'age rehun per acre of the six v:U'ie[je~ was: :14
tom; cane, 33{ c\vt. sugar, 124~} gallons of rum; density, :ZO-l'
'rhat from the ordinary plants was: ;n tons calle; 33} cwt.
sugai'; 178 gallons rum; density, ~(). It must be noted that
many of the new kinds of cane ~especiaily those of the Bour-
bon type) are much preyed on by rats, and two of the varieties
referred to were much destroyed by these pests causing a poor
out-turn, and a reduction of the average.
JJaboratol'y analysis of cane juice .is only approximate, as
actual prac~iee never yields the results indicated, Nature al-
ways having a component unknown to chemi~try, which up-
sets theory.
In like manner (C12, H22, 01), though the formula for ~ugaJ'
on paper is not ~ugar.
I shall be glad to get seedl'ing tops in exchange for those
of ordinary Creole canes here, and to test: them in comparison..
Our ordinary tops, however, would not be "Creole" to Trin-
idad, and might: not develop the same qualitie~ thcre.-Sugar.
At the monthly M'ay meeting of the Louisiana Sugar Plalnt-
er:,)' Association, Sec. ",Vilson, head of tpe U. S. Agricultlll'al
Department, made the following s'tatements relative to the
sugar interest in the United States and its recently~acquired
colonial possessions:
"'Yith regard to your sugar industry, as intimated by your
chairman, there has been some doubt about the permanency' of
a public policy that will encourage you to the utmost to pro-
duce sugar. I know that to be the case. One of the first acts
ever passed by the American Congress wm; to protect sugar.
'rhe policy of the United States government 'has not been uni-
forlll a.1l the time regarding the protection of the sugar crop,
and for that reason I suppose you have no·t enlarged your acre-
age as you 'otherwiRc would. '1'here are other sug'ar peopl(~ in
the United States, now, who are just as much inteI'c'stccl in a
stable, steady, policy, as you arc. ",Ve have found that the
Northern sta tes. from Ncw York all the way to the Paeifi(~,
('an grow E,ugar. and people from all these states arc intel'ested
in it. 'r'here will be no question in my mind about the deter-
mination of Hie representatives from that section to han; tliat
indusb'~' ]ll'oteeted. I fil'lIlI~' believe that it will only be a rea-
sonable number of yems when the people of ,the Uni1'ed States
will product' their own sug"ars.
",yith regards to these islands. I do 'not know wlat the
futme will bring fOl't'1I. 01' what the futurc l~oli('y will be. I do
not know 'what it is now. It is neeessan" to have a revenue to
condud HIP gcwPl'ning ofith('l1I. and to 1;ay their municipal ex-
out in Cuba and Podo Hie'o for example. a, tal'ift bill was fram-
ed bv the PI'esidpnt of t'lJ(' United States whieh it was believed
would be suflkient for the people of Cuba and Porto Rico. It
has been n very gI'C'at ~u('c:ess. It is arrang'Cd 1:11'at anybody
going into eiihN of tlIe~e islands s'hall pay a duty; there shall
understood thai n. man ('Hn hlke ral'C' of himself if 'll(' 'hH~ fa.il'
play and an pven (·han('p. "'C' arC' selling our goods in the
China seas to the pxtpnt ·01' fort)' millions a year nndeI' free
('oIllpetition wUh all nIP other nation~. and 'arC' going to sell
morC'. "\YP are sending our goods to Great Britain; our steel
g'oods arC' going C'vC'I·ywhC'I'(·. 'I'h!' Nile expedition going into
Soudan wantpd a hI·idge. 'and wanted U soon. Our people
l'(}uld and did furnish it. Ro we arp uot afraid of the Anwri-
can peoplp taking enre of theIIlsplY!'~ in oppn trad(' wit',h thesc
island~. Now 1"lIPn, ",h0n th0Y hny!' anything to sell. and come
to the lTnitpd R,t:ah'~ to sell it'. they nwC't om tarilL If ihev
scnd sugar,Hley 1I1U~t- pay Olll' duty; if they send ricC' 01' ioha(:-
l'0 it is just i1l0 samp.
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"'hen I said that I did not know what the future policy
would be, I meant that I did not know what Congress would
,do; but lam indined to the >opinion that the American people,
:nfter eonE>idering that they have done remarkably well for
these islands, have driven the imposters out and gi\'en them
good honest government, mid opportunity to progl'l''Ss, will'
Hot do anything that would tend va, destroy the sug'ar industry
of Louisiana, or the cultivation of riel', or to'baeeo which is
"Town in n1<lnv states. ,Yllile rice is 'not ,·et g'rown in thee Oi • J
North, we people up there are religi'Ously ineliIwd to protect
,any Ameriean industry~it doeE' not make a'll,)' diffel'ence
",hl're foulld; and I 'have no doubt there will be the utmost
lUU'mony in the future in tIle protection of Ameticltll indus·
tries in regard to 1:J~ese people. ~luch call be done for tllese
peol'le in those ishlllds. Scientists Iraye never studied any of
their products. Cotfee, for example, 'lms never been growll to
any eonsiderahIe extent; 1:heyhave never crosses 1:he tree that
hm! the finest berries with tIle tree thathas the most. TIley
have nen'r studied tile lnicteriologi('al disease broke out on a
('otYee tl'('l' in the island of Jaya and as t'he sdentists tllere
!!,'ave it no attention it ra.Yageu t'\'ei'y tree in that island as
thoug'h it were swept by tire. 'Yt' may help tlwm witll regard
hI tlwil' prod udiona;long- other Iinl's, 'Vha ten'r Dr. Stuhbs
has touehed on here in his elasses. till',\' ('(\n get oy EI(mding- for
one of hifo> mt'n; and you may depend upon it that t'lll'se bright
young fellows. educated in thes(~ ehannels, will find their way
hI the marlu't wlll're thl'Y can sell their labor. 'Yl' C'1ln help
thl'\\l in all t :e:-;e \\latters, land I belil'n~ the United Statl's gOY-
l'rn\\ll'llt \ViII lw disposed to establish experiment ~:Itation:-; in
1'he l'hilippilles alld Pmto Hieo so as to enable thest' people t.o
pl'ogl'('Sfo> alollg' the:-;e lines to as great an extent as possible.
1 I'l'('og'nir.l' Ibe fad that tlw pt'ople of the United States
ha\'(' \\lal1l' np tlwir minds that thNi' ~,hOllld be a ditl,h dug be-
tWl'l'n the .\ t'lanti(~ and l'aeitie, Homl'wllere around Central
,\nH'I'i('a whl'1'p it {'an be \\lost l'asilv done..JUHt as soon as the
,Jlt<'ntioll of the natiou was brought to the trip of the "Or,'gon"
al'olllld ('ape Horn. the Ameri('an peopll' claimed we lllUE,t build
that dill'1l; \Ve \\lust dig- that canal: W(' al'l' llQ1 going- to have
tha t lIa ppl'n ag-a ill, (Applause.) '1'he "Url'gon" was llel'dl'd at~antiago, amI g'ot: tllere jU&t in tillH'. (Appl,ulfo\l'.) 'file Ameri-
('an l)('oP]l' han' g-iven tile order that it- must: be done, and that
lIJpam; a grl'at- dl'al to YOll. You are quite dose, eompal'ati\"ely,
to that (',mal; I-lIP iTade bet'wel'll t:1w United Rt'atp,;. and other
('ollntTi('s i:-; g-I'owillg-, and it willg-ro\V.
'\Yl' \Vant. aho\'(' all thing;fo>, Amel'i('an botto\\ls to (~al'\'Y OUI'
own pl'()(lud:-; OWl' the "'orfd undel' the AnH'ri('all flag'; tha t' is
whal- "'e nl'l'd IIIOI'P thnn anyl'hing- e]sp. I S11ppO:-;l' tIH'rl'asoll
we 11a \'(' not more "\ llleril"'an ships has lwpn tlmt it costs a
gl'pa t <ka1 of moup,\' to go into that husiness, and that it has'
hl'pn ('osting' 11101'1' in the United Statl's 1han in European {'oun-
II'iI,s; hut Yl't \VI' m'l' loaning- 1ll0lH'y alll'oad, llll'm'd la:-;t wpeh:
f!..I.,
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that the banl;:s of lo'wa had one hundred million dollars of idle
money, and that it could ll'ot be loaned on real estate at five
percent. 'l~he great Mississippi valley is the producing field
fhat is just now feelling the world; it has reached all the way
up to its' uttermost sources. \Ve don't need to fertilize when
we go to that ricll country, pl'ovided you rotate the crops and
grow grasses. "Ie don't need to use fel·tilizer; I have never
seen fertilizer used there and I have lived in Iowa forty-foul'
years. Jot is £l'om such a country as that that the intelligent
American people me piling up money all the time. POi>sibly
ano1:'her genenlti'on may find ways to spend that surplus
money. but the present genel'ationof Iowa, farmer~, don't know
how, and it won't be spent-it is finding its way eastwardlj so
as to get inve.:..ted, and the Eastern people 'Ure sending it to
Em·ope. During the last war we had two hundred millions of
bonds to 'sell and fourteen llUndred millions was deposited to
subscribe for tlmt two hundred million; and at three pel' cent!
'l'he experiment conducted by tIle Depal"tment of Agriculture
along that line have 'been very extensive. \Ye have sent the
mostappl-oved sugar beet seed to evel',)' pm·t 'nf tlw Unit-ed
~ta,tes Where we could induce the people to intel'l'st themselves
in it. Two yem's ago we began with five factories in tIle United
States-two in Nebtaskaand three au the Paeific Coast. \Ye
Lave l'elJOl'ts from neady all the States that are nOl,th of tIll'
Ohio 1'i\'l'1' you may ':'<1,)", and £l·om (Iuite d few Soutl1(:,rn ~tates
south of the Ohio river. '1'weh'e per cent of sugar in thl' bel't.
with eighty purity ·01' juite. is cousidl'red proIHabll'; that is
what they get in FI'ance aud (iermany. 'l'he question of labor
the q IH'stion of nwclIinel'y, etc., wer(~ the objedions of most of
oIll' pl'ople to follow experiments e\'l~n along this line. It was
necessary to ol'ganize in a great lIlan~' neig-hbol"1lOlJds during
the ]ll·('~;.,'nt .n-lw to induee {Ill' people t,o makl~ 11 sensihle stm'l:.
'1'ha tis. 1-0 seeure the righ t kind of land alH;l grow the beets in-
tYll igent-ly, ae('onling to the most approved methods; to a void
gTowing them as big_ as theyeould get them a])(l to grow them
the regnlation size of two pounds. 'Ve have reec-i\'('d samples
throngh t<he mails from most of these Stat~s. and the chemists
at: the agl'ieultural <,allege:,:. ha\'e analyzed them also, and we
lind that in nearly all the northern States that the bept is of
sl1lli(,i('nt ri(']11I0ss to jnstify growing it for sugar. I ha\'{~ bl'en
looking ,'('ry carefully into the growth. Last fall t11('re·wpre
ninl'l:pen factories in operation in the United States. Next fa']l
thpI'p will he fodS that we know of; there are fin' heing bnilt
in Michigan now. 'fhey are building, and getting l'eady to grow
lwets in Illinois and -there is a prospect in Iowa. They -are
adding faetories on the Pacific Coast. Beets sufficiently rich
han'lJpen grown in the mountain Htatps. Colm'ado will, I
think, han~ some factm'i('s running next year. So that tlw
ma tiel', in Illy mind, has gone beyond the expel'illlen ta 1 stagp
and I han- ('easl'd to 'take as muC'h interest in it as I did pI'e-
vionsly.
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pmd up) ,$ 1,500,000:$ 100i !D,OOOI"''', _; .
Ew.a Pl~ntatIOil Co., ! 5,OOO,ooo! 2oi2t>0,0001 952
1
$ 28!$ 26
HaIk~ ../::lugar .Co . '1 500,000
1
1001 5000, HOi 250: .Hawa~~<m Agncultural Co. . .. . 1,000,000 100! 10,000, ~5, 295,. .
Hawa~Lan Sugar Co .....,. . : 2,000,000: 100! 2o,0~01 20651 2251 215
Bamoa Plant. Co. (Ilflt hsted);. 175,000 100, 1,7DO; . I.. ,.....
HonokaaSugar Co '... . i 2,000,0001 20:100,0001' 3575, 30, 26~
Honomu Sugar Co ! 750,000: 1001 7,500 318'1 16°1 ..
Rllwaiian Com. Sugar Co" ~ 10,OOO,00n! 100:100,00°1 , i .Hutchinson S. Plant. Co"'. ,. I 2,500,000: 50i 50,000j 1 I " •
Hakulau Sugar Co'" . . . .. ····1 1,000,000 1001 10,000, '1' .. i .... ·
Hana Plantation 00* ! 5,0011,000: 1001 50,0001_ 1. . ..
Kilauea Sugar qo* '" . .i 2.~00,000i 50: 40,0001 .. I' .. , ..
Kahuku PlantatIOn Co , 000,000, 100, 5,0001 . , .
Kihei Plantation Co. ($1,500," ' 1 I I
000 paid up . .. ! 3,000,000: 50: 60,000' 15' 42~' 40
K?loa Sugar Co. . . . . '..... I 300,000 100: 3,000, I '
KIpahulu Sugar Co .. , 160,050 1001' 1,600 60! 15' .. " .
Kona Sugar 00, ($180,000 paid ,! i
up) .,.' ...... ' 500,000 100, 5,0001. . i .....
Maunalei S. Co, ($100,000 paid! I i I
up) ... , . . .. .. .. ..' 1,000,000, 100, 10,000 ..... , I'
McBryde Sugar Co . .. ! 5,000,000, 20:250,000, 235; W 18
Nahikll :-)llgar Co. . i 750.000 20 37,500 ..... ;..... 1 .....
Oahu Sugar Co "'1 2,400,000 100!. 24,000:. !5RO 180, 165
Onomea 8ugar Co. 1,000,000 100: 10,000,.. ' ! •••••
Ookala Sugar Co .. _.,..... 500,000, 20; 25,000 585 22~~i 21;4
Olowalu Sugar Co .. :.. .1 150,000 100 1,500 5: 165: .....
Olaa Sugar Co...... . ' 5,000,000 20;250,000' 1568 i 501 13
Paauhau Plantation Co"'. . : 5,OOO,00n 50)00,000' .. _.. ~ . , ... i
Pacific Sugar Mill 500,000 100, 5,000 ..... !_ I.
Paia PlantatIOn Co 750.000 100 7,500 . i· .. I .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co 750,000 100: 7,500. :. I'''' .
Pioneer Mill Co .. 2,000.000 100: 20,000 220.282%' 260
Wailuku Sugar Co 700.000 100: 7,000, ..... I. . I .
Waianae Sugar Co 300,000 100, 3,000.. I"" I .
Waialua Agricultural Co. ($1,-, ~
500,000 paid up) .. . . . . i 3,500,000 100 35,000, 2751 160'1 145
Waimanalo :-;ugar Co , ' '252,000 £00' 2,520, .. . .~ai~~L~~:~:_Mill~~~~:_: 125,0~0! 1~0:~1,250i _~ J-_J__' ..
• Incorporated in California. /::lales in San Francisco reported.
